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PROGRESSIVE
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REPUBLICANS

Members of Presbyterian Church He'd Democratic Rally

Here In

Had Three Days Program

Court House Friday Night

CLEARED SIXTY DOLLARS

HAGERMAN AND HANRA SPOKE

TO MR. HAOERMAN

Maj

of Grace M. E. Church

PRICE

HELD HARVEST

The White House, Washington, D.

Highly Given By Ladies of First Division

Spoken of by Press and Pulpit
-

2, 1911.

TUESDAY

SOCIAL

PRESIDENT'S

This Company Is Moat

NOVEMBER

moved From Governorship for
Unlawful Conduct in Office

loung Friends Saturday

THE IMPERIAL CONCERT PARTY BACKWARD

THURSDAY,

President Roosevelt's Opinion of Mr.
Bursum's Accuser, Who Was Re-

Lyceum Coarse Has Rare Attrac- - Miss Lucile O'Reiley Entertained
tion for November 6

MEXICO,

MR. HAGERMAN'S RECORD

HALLOWE'EN

SECOND NUMBER

NEW

io New Mexico.

G.

Pro- -

"Ioted With Fine Musical

1, 1007.

Mr Dear Mr. Hagerman
Mr. Oitford Pinchot has present "gyM your telegram to him in
which you ask that it be brought to w personal attention, stating
that hundreds of people hare sent telegrams to the president pro
t tj -- aminst mv accent i ne vour resienati. ,n. and statin further- n)re that if my action in requesting your resignation is not revok
d it wi, he
eaittniity to the territory, and that if 1 will recon- sider this action you are positive I will aee the injustice and un- viadom of it from every point of view,
This renders it necessary for me to write you very plainly.
You made, as I am informed, a good secretary of legation at the
court of St. Petersburg. All that I have heard of vour nrivate
,jfe ig to your (rfdjt Furthermore, I believe you have done cer- cxceent thillgg whiie you were governor, and of course, I
w
nothing good you have done to be undone. But I must
t,at M the whole I think you have been an unsatisfactory
gl)Ver(,r and tnat your rem)(Val from the petition is imperatively
demad(,d. If it were not for my knowledge of your previous ca-, of ymr
private life, aI,d my consequent re-re
8tading

Meeting

gram Monday Evening

:

Had

Good

Attendance

But Accomplished Little

The News takes pleasure this Miss Lnrile O'Reiley entertainThe court hcuse auditorium
The Harvest Home Festival
week in announcing the second ed 21 of her young friends Satur- sriven bv the memora of the was nacked to the doors last Fri- numberonthe Alamogordo If . day night in away that was
Presbyterian church during the day night to listen to the politi-ceucourse. The date is Mon- - pleasing to all. It was a real old
past week proved a very enjoy- - cal speakers-progress- ive
repub- day night, Novemler ft and the fashioned hallowe'en party, with
able affair from begiuntng to licans brought here by the dern- attraction is that prince cf en-- ! all the ghosts, hob gobblins,
end.
ocratic county organization, to
tertainrnent companies the Im- witches, owls, cats, etc., present
The festivities began
s
a i enlighten the voters and "tell
to make it spooky.
perial Concert I'arty.
week Wednesday evening with the facts" concerning the politi- The vacant Ransom house on
Too much can hardly be said
a Harvest home suddt in the cal conditions of affairs in New
Ohio
avenue, was appropriately
of this tine musical and literary
Silverlerg building. The atten- - Mexico.
n
organization if any dependance trimmed for the occasion in
dance was all that could be de- The room was well decorated
etc.
i.to be put in their press and tumn leaves,
sired and the supper was better and the meet.ng was presided
pulpit recommendations. While A cheery tire burned m tne fire
still. The receipts amounted to over by J. S. Kerr, who intro- the company is not a large on- e- place the lights were very scarce
$35.00.
duced the speakers. Good mu- each member is indeed. The shadows cast about
only three-- yet
On Sunday morning, the pas- - sic was furnished by Hill's
to be an artist and able to 'the room by the blaze in the;
tor J. A. Armstrong spoke onlchestra.
tl
.
render a program many times grate, was the only means of ti--1
.. ..
a
I. U.., .i
th
'
lumination, and many times dur- - of your acts would indicate, I should have removed you instead of and in the evening his subject speaker. He went after every worth the admission.
Mrs. Buxton, is a skilled solo- ing the weird ghost stories did requesting your resignation. I have not thought it necessary to was "Sowing, Reaping and Har- - thing republican "hammer and
ist, her voice is a high lyric so- - the youngsters grab on to the one go into any matters as to which there was any chance of contro- - vesting." Both addresses were' tongs" and put forth his special
prano of unusual sweetness and nearest to him to see if he was versy, and the department of justice has been as anxious as 1 have hue and were listened to by good efforts on H. O. Bursum. His
alive or not.
volume.
soeech was remarkable in many
to show vou all consideration and to resolve everv doubt in vour sized audiences.
Of Lucile McVey. reader, the' Besides the Stories, manyf.V((r
Assistant, Attorney (ieneral f!nnlpv io his rpnrt nnrru.aplv
The nrcrram oW,t Mr.n.t.l ways Amonir othpr thin
h
Richmond, (Mo.) Times says: games were played and last but ,imitted, as he informed me, the inference which he lelieve8 ought evening with a Harvest Homejsaid that all the vicious laws
Her negro and irish dialects were not least dainty and tempting i,.gilima,ey to be drawn from the Nets, that in the land grant concert at the church, in the were enacted by the republican
It ,ran8acti. wherein I believe your conduct was blameworthy, form of a musical and it was fine party, while the good measures
good, her child studies unsur- - refreshments were served
passed. We hope she will come was just the kind of a night for J()U were actnated i your improper and presumably unlawful ac- - indeed. The church was pret-- ! had been passed in spite of
a"
mn" tion, by your desire to secure the aid of certain democratic politi- - tily trimmed In autumn leaves, them. He was strong on "when
' Vr
-- .
Estelle Franklin Gray, is the ed and the rain fell outside, but
au.a - a...
r W11S MWmir.. nn .OBmori a.
faction ticht. t
..... n.ppy ...sine. you
violinist witn ine par.y. one ,sa a.. w
,)CIK.fit ()f
doub( Af,
to Jfm Mtiofl n app(,illtng every number during the even- - lose sight of the fact that he had
careful and pleasing performer It was an event long to be re- - ,
iem,)er8 ()f the agjat,4a.e council to lucrative positions, al- - ing showed training and ability, fellow democrats seeking office
and never fails to win a warm memhered by the young people th(lllh r,lprtl
a.
r it .,lfl.uH t, k.
M n(lllllt
who might need a friendly word
xttr U
place in theheartsof her audience and Miss Lucile proved herself a ing of ollices by you in return for legislative support.
or commendation from him, but
As for the. which had been made or
from the time she executes her charming entertainer,
of people who have telegraphed me on your account I ed, were placed on sale and not a word, with the exception
The Mew York
irat aolpction
cannot say that 1 have seen all the telegrams, but 1 have seen a these netted 125.00, making a of a half hearted boost for Mr.
e
The Ladies of the first
Music Courier says: It is not
great many of them. I have received an even larger number from grand total of $00.00, raised McDonald.
her remarkable tecnic, norlsioa of Grace M.K. church gave a persons in New Mexico who protested against your retention in through the festival.
After a few red hot shots at the
her dash and enthusiasm, but she "backward social" Tuesday office, and have also received numerous statements that neither
The church society desire to courts, judges and court officers
has individuality of interpreta- evening in the Sil verberg build- - set of telegrams is really spontaneous. There has been no single thank all who assisted them in of New Mexico, by
Chairman
ing, and it proved a grand sue- - instance in whirl, the annoii.tment of Mr. I'nrrv as
tion.
i n t r,
hp
mi
Mr
work
Kerr
tn.-illthe
tlit.
mor.
vmir h
U.nn.
i,r
ii un.iiriaiiy .un social- bverytning points io one o. .ne ce"s,
as not received hearty commendation.
chants who gave so liberally of as one of the few honest men of
most if not the most enjoyable ly. The attendance w as large
I found that it was not necessary to consider anything save their wares. It was a big sue- - New Mexico.
number on the entire course. and the fact that everyone seem Assistant Attorney General Cm 'lev's letter from the dennrt moni cess in every way
Mr. Hanna's speech occupied a
I'rof. Simms has between 20 and ed to have a royal good time, :of ju6tk.e Tnif, 8tg fofth the gUte of
whjcn ymjr p,,M
little more than one hour, and
2fi reserved seats still unsold.
explanation when before me in no way relieved, and which makes
like the speaker before him, he
J"u'"
Tthe affair.
Began Business Yesterday
These will go at 12.00 for the re- had charge of
it impossible in my judgment to retain you in office unless I am
was not there to speak for the
Many of the costumes were content to abandon all idea of holdimr Dublic officers in New M x
maining four numbers, but will
After D. A. Fribley had par- - balance of his ticket. He concall for reserved seats without very grotesque. In nearly every :
in.,eed eiBewiier. a. anv nronr .tannarH of official cnn.J.t 1'11' arranged to open a market demned everything republican
of
some
article
instance
charge.
wearing
extra
lTlig
of the department of justice related to your delivery on Ni,,th 8,reet' until he came and scarcely a good word for his
The almost complete absenue apparal was worn hind side be-- ()f cerUin deeds to the Pennsylvania Development Company,
his market on colleagues.
u ,n PMe8Íon
The
asked!
number
first
the
New
invitations
fore."
York
hats
at
of ladies'
avenue' he c
that fhe grant of land was agreed to liefore you Wame
The two speeches were most
eal
is much appreciated by the man-- that all wear a child s costume,
with
the
Latham market to striking in contrast to
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.
buy it out and secure immediate
ageuient of the course and the and several did so, with the re- ,:
hv
republican
the
rally,
by
made
audience in general. Let it con- - suit that in a number of cases it knowjedge of it8 fraudulent character.
An investigation into the "
Mr. Bursum and his party, who
Mr. Fribley began business
tinue. Kemenmer the flite, was rather difficult to tell some matter of these New Mexico land grants had been made by the
refrained from party and all un- people
from
0
of
older
the
November
the
Monday night,
at
secretary of the interior and submitted to congress. Chairman of fe,,terday and is now busy serv - favorable mention of the opposi
kids.
the Christian church.
the Committee of Public Lands of the House of Representatives ing the puhlic with the best tion candidates, even in retaA fine literary and musical Hon. John F.
... .hp ap,.r..r ..f "'eats SO oe novae in the valley liation Thp pffMPt.a if
Icev. on Mav IT HMMt.
Uanri
progr....
wwmm con-- , the
Any
Circus
be
the
grant
that
would
a violation of law , He is an expert judge of good Hagernian and Hanna appeared
proved
Finest Turnout of
intinr
i
tamed some very fine numbers. , particuar grant being, as the secretary of the interior officially
aim Knows well now IO III very much in the opposite.
The Great London Shows Con- the
it
up,
when it arrives at the
eP.peci',.,Iy
f0MiM
in
all
tated,
respects
essential
the same a. the grant you ""Hsum
didated. which comes to Ala- - Olga Miller and Mrs. J. Bugs
He w ill doubtless enjoy
marktYou
......
i
mated.
state that this document was never officially called
ii ...ii
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dale. A fiiur piece orchestra
a liberal patronage. See his ad
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ui ii
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Kev. W. A. T. Miller and wife
f.irn.she.l music throughout the ()f t whe y()U
A am,
C(,mmjioner vertiseuieut in this issue
all, kinds of new circus acts evening.
Monday for Albuquerque to
left
i
of pumc adgt j vjHW 0f the report, expressed his unwillingness
i.
men tnave ioeen secureu,
in con
d,"-jtmake
their future home. Rev.
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hv,nK
Railroad Officials Were Here
:
i
deliver the deeds to the representative of the Pennsylvania
.:.L
..i
i
long siring m
nciio.i
wii.i
Miller
was transferred to his new
consi-Oposed of, refreshments
veI(,pmeilt company. Mr. Hopewell.
.....I,.f A ... ..r .... .i lui.fo.in.
It was hi. business and
A. N. Brown, general traffic
u l.ll II .illltu
.f
Ii il
charge
by the Seventh Day
.....
nil
in k
,lot v.Mirs. Slid VOU COU d on V act 111 his absencP th.mffh
- of cmirp ' manairpr ' Eugene Pox, general
.-I -- r.,1 I. ..I.I.
.
.
conference, considerably
j
you could have removed hi m if you had been willing to remove freight and passenger agent and
.
Kvery department has been
against
his wishes as he liked
,
.
.
A. Hawkins, general conn
....i : ta liter a snori nine pimmii, iii .imiAlamogordo
and wanted to
cial conversation, and eating wlj,.h , y, abaence t ym tKlk in h8 Mm
You. however, ob - sel, of the El Paso and hV.uth- a. Mi... thp exhibition of blood
Hia
manv frw.i.,1. m.
here.
..
...
:
"li tai ned an opinion from the attorney general (the same gentleman western Syste ... spent Wednea . t
... n. .... ......
,
..
tohlve him
uiiu, li- i .. i :-m-. l.m . .... wnmn
the newspapers rep.rt as now organizing meetings to ask day morning in Alamogordo and
I. amnnir which are the won " L
.
his
estimable
but trust
"
we"
.
..
a
"" lor your retention in office), which opinion, Mr. CWey rightly vicinity, inquiring into the pos- that prosperity wife,
Tl.
i .1 i:
Big
and
happiness
evenings
entertainment
akn have, cantnred all of the The ladies feel very grateful stigmatises as an absurdity," for as Mr. Oooley says, it is only sibilities of development. Mr. may be their lot.
.
:
I
...
explicable on the ground either that the attorney general thought Brown said that he was not pre.L.
to all who assisted them that there was no absolute evidence of a violation of the Uu- (
$25,-.pared at this time to say any Mrs. Hansen Recovering Nicely
valued
at
bows. They are
evening and especially to Mr. M. ciUíion whch it u ncon0a,iTabe he could have
or
reached
thing for publication.
that
JO.
Mrs. Harry Hansen was able
L. Oliver, who kindly loaned the you could
reached)
or
have
else
as
that
there
were
atdifficulties
be
to
"the china caps. After all expenses
The parade, said
enjoy a short drive yesterday
to
.
a
tendant upon the enforcement of the law you should go out of
Engrmnd
Cards
morning.
She has been quite
were paid the net receipts your way to violate it. You took advantage of the absence
of the
. . .
Nawa
t,,
ia
The
ora.narA.1
vi uiauo ... ..J ......... j.
lata
sick
for the past week and was
I
1
l
..a. amounted to nearly 126.00.
commissioner of public lands on official business, to go yourself with order, and daUw promptly, all
prim-- pa. .a.
verse me
aucria
threatened with pneumonia. Her
the attorney general, Mr. Keid, to his office and yourself to com- - orders for engraved
orning of show day.
calling cards voice has left her and for a time
No Limit to Your Smoke
plete the transaction. It was here suggested to you by a clerk in .nH
a. she was in a serious condition,
.,Mi. .a.
Enjoy as many Hotlksaberg Me Cigara
.,1
thia week for the
Mm
Tas bast mild cigar
Call at this office and see samp- but her friends are pleased to
(continued on page four)
les. Prices are right.
luce Store.
.'Wtf. know that she is recovering.
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elred But Hsllg had to deliver so
a Har Pyal Rutton to the Cminell.
Naralal was set to seduce you. Their
Plane only required that yon should
be madly Infatuated with her for a
.iple of days; after that
turned down hie thumb

--

e BRON
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Once a school T seeher and itsnefea.
nor New Owns Many Aerss ev
Mineral

navia nsia ftrhnol teacher. tenoe
rapher sad miner aro some of the
thlnes that Mies Oertrode Sober of this
placa la By being the former two
In winter she has been able to he a
proepector and miner In summer, and
now she Is president snd gsneral manager of a mining company and owner of 1,000 aeree In the heart of tho
newly found line and lead fields.
Miss Sober has spent the last It
vears la the Arbuckle mountains

fance there muet
have been a family secret or tradition.
ASM down from father to eon In the
Hutton line, that some day one of the
rnlly would b called upon to ralee
standard of the Second Mutiny.
will esplaln why Har Pyal Rut
n. a gentleman of parti and cult
dared not live In India, and
hy becauee he wae sworn to keep
J
laid atreae on the
II e secret-- he
mention
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not
were
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that
Is name "
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief

Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
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improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
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Tha Final Incarnation.
About fhe o'clock of an evening In
four
April the Cunarder Camnla.
hours out from Queenstown and buck-ir.down to a night's hard work
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AWFUL SURPRISE.

wind-clou-

first-cabi-

--

rur-he-

Dissatisfied, the other
and the deck
moved toward him.
ilanted suddenly and obligingly the
better to accelerste his progress, so
hat Le brougnt up WTU a lurcn in me
eat next the smoker. The latter
raised the eyebrows of surprise and
hoped that the gentleman had not
burt himself.
"I didn't, thank you, Mr. David Amber."
Mr. David Amber looked the gentleman over with heightened Interest
"You've the advantage of me, air,"
Amber summed up the result of his
scrutiny.
"It's not the first time," asserted the
other, with an argumentative shake of
attention.

eSBLm

David!" She Said.
die suddenly by virtue of hemp poison
nr some other contagious disease, and
Sallg was to step into your shoes as
Kmieror of Hindustan, with Naralnl
as his Empress. . . . She should
have stayed home and been a suffra-

into a fellow's blood, he's a hopeless,
Incurable case; I shall go back, I pre- sumo, some dav
If the big trouble
comes In my lifetime and I think It
will; come It will unquestionably,
soon or late I shan't be able to keep
away, you know." He glanced at his
watch and rose. "Time to dress for
dinner." said he; and as they were
moving to the door, he added: "Whatever became of that emerald ring, Amber?"
"Th Eve?" Amber laughed. "Well
It was silly enough; but women are
Sophia
you
know
superstitious,
dropped it overboard one day as we
were coming through the Mediterranean. She said she was afraid of
It . . . and I don't know but I
sympathize with her."
"I'm certain I do. And yet. In your
case, it was the means of Introducing
von. wasn't It? . . . But there!
It's been on the tip of my tongue a
dozen times to ask. but other things
got In the way. . . . How Is Mrs.
Amber?"
"You shall aee for yourself." said
Amber, "when we meet for dinner."
THE END.

Magistrate This officer says you ana
Broached your wife, spoke to her and
she fainted.
Rastus Dat's right, Jedge.
Magistrate What did yon ssy ta
her?
Rastus Jea' tole her dat I loveS
bar, sab..
A Metaphor Resented.
"TYM I nnrlerRtnnd vou to aay. sir."
said Colonel Stllwell, "that you regarded that orator's remarks as moonshine?"
"That's what 1 said," replied tne
critical person.
"Well, sir, I do not wish to seem
captious, but when It comes to comparing that Une of talk with a mountain product for whose vigorous quale
lues I hare a large degree or respect,
I must say your efforts to be complimentary, sir. go entirely too far."
Charity organizations
multitude of sinners.

Home of Methodism.

ence of the Methodlkt church st Bal
timore, Md., December 25, 1874. Bishop
Coke was preaching In Barratt's
chapel when Asbury arrived. After
the services they went to the house
of Mrs Miriam Barratt, and during
the conversstlon which followed plans
were isia wnicn resunea in tne
foundation of the present church.

miiup
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Far-roll'-

Saves Worry
Time
and Trouble

DREADNAUGHT

Greatest Asrlsl Mschlne In the World
With s Speed or Seventy Mllee
an Hour.

Can be served Instantly with cream

JAP

AIRSHIP

San Francisco Japan Is building
the greateet dirigible balloon In the
It will be M0 feet long, exworld.
ceeding by SO feet the length of tho
British dirigible launched recently at
Barrow.
It will be a little more then 60 feet
In diameter and will be fitted with
e
power,
sis motors, each of
so that Its total driving force will be
equivalent to 720 horsepower, or about
twice that of the motors on the Brtt- isn sirsnip.
These engines are expected to be
eapable of driving an airship of Its dimensions against a wind of 40 mllee
velocity, that Is, s storm wind at the
rate of 30 miles an hour. But If there
The Open Market.
If yon have a eontesalon to make, should be no wind It could force Its
sell It to a magazine. Atchison wsy through ths sir at a speed of Tt
miles per hour.

Por Pantry Shelves.
The shelves In the pantry often
mean a great deal of scrubbing. This
need not be so if the shelves are covered with white oilcloth, such as Is
used for tables. Cut the oilcloth In
long strips about three Inchea wider
than the shelves. Make flour paste,
and with it stick the oilcloth on the
shelves, covering the front edge snd
psstlng It underneath, and letting the
oilcloth come up about an men against
the wall at the hack. Shelves covered
with oilcloth will keep Udy for years,
and only need wiping over with s
cloth and warm water to clean then

uncover a

Post
Toasties

Agi-n- t

KCOUGHS 5 COLD?

H

METHODISM

Frederics, Del. Barratt's chapel,
near this nlace. la to Methodists what
Independence hall is to Americans. It
was In this chapel Bishop Coke and
Asbury first met In America, held a
council with eleven preachers, and
arranged for the organization of tha
Methodist church as It exists todsy.
During the year 1780 the chapel was
erected on ground donated by Phillip
Barratt, who was one of the men who
entertained and protected Asbury dur-ir,- r
After Barratt's
tha rovnlntlnn
death Asbury visited the chapel and!
made the following entry In his diary:
"I preached in Barratt's chapel and
baptized some children. I had power-- I
ful feelings of sympathy for the chll-- I
dren and grandchildren of that holy
'
man In Ufe and death, Phillip Bar
ratt."
It was on Sunday, November 14,
1874, that plana were discussed which
resulted In calling the first confer- -
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salts ol Calumet Baking
Powder. No disappoints
no flat, heavy, soggy biscuit
cake, or pastry.
J tut the lightest, daintiest, most
LW
uniformly raised and moat deli- Mm
dons lood you ever atea
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This Old Chapel Is to Methodists
What Independence Hall Is to
Americans.
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searching for veins of the minerals on
tb land belonging to Indians. A vein
located, she purchased the land from
the Indiana for prices ranging from 25
cents to $3 an acre, or marked It, and
waited until she could get a perfect
title to It. A concentration mill has
been erected on one of ber fields and
her royalties will soon make her rich.
Miss Sober Is a prospector by
choice, giving up a comfortable home
for the zest of living a rough miner's
life In the Oklahoma hills. She has
earned the funds with which she has
carried on her prospecting by clerical
work In the winter months and she
lends to develop the mines without outside capitalization.

M

TYoo'll

Miss Gertrude Sober.

gale,

shipped a sea. It was not much of a
sea merely a playful slap of a wave
that broke against the 6taunch black
side and g'anoed upward fa a shower
of spray, spattering liberally a solitary passenger who had been showing enough Interest In the weather to
remain on deck until that particular
Apparently undtsconcerted
moment.
by the misadventure, he shook himself
and laughed a sober, contented laugh,
'ound a handkerchief and mopped his
race with it, then, with a final approving survey of the lowering and
that
belligerent canopy of
overhung the tortured ocean,
himself to be blown aft to the
smoking room.
loor of the
Opening this by main strength, he entered. The gale sived him the bother
of closing It.
Removing his raincoat and cap and
depositing them on a convenient chair,
be glanced round the room and dls-- j
overed that he shared it with a sin-- í
le passenger, who was placidly ex
hausting the virtues of an excellent
'lgarette. Upon this gentleman the
newcomer bent a regard steadfast and
juestlonlng, but after returning It
r
casually the smoker paid him no

gette." '
"Better for her," said Amber. "Of
course I've found out about her, from
Farrell. It seems that she was
U3T0N
brought up in England, with Sophia,
TAGS A
Sf 5CNC US
and always given to believe she was
A
A
ycur
A free V
ll
his own daughter, but she was a wild
111
thing and hard to handle. One day
bis head.
she found out about her parentage
"Noo?" Ught leaped In Amber's how. It's not known, but Farrell suseyes. "Labertouche!"
wt
pects thst the men who were hounding
pay what
crvtvoull charge IIIii
"Surprised you. eh?" The English- Tintton ant Into communication with
asouarcPI no VI
wt
man grinned with pleasure, pumping her. At all events, she brooded over
W QUOTE V OCAL WcoMMISSlOSy
Amber's arm cordially. "I don't mind the thing, and when, five years or so
owning that I meant to."
sgo. Mrs. Farrell died and the colonel
DIRECT BUYERS OF FURS
"Well, considering that this is posi- sent for Sophia to Join him In India,
.OTZbros ib us elm st Si Louis. tively your first sppearanre as your- Naralnl well, she rebelled. He re
self on the stage of ray life, you don't fused to let her leave England, ana
deserve any credit for being able to she finally took the bit In her teeth
deceive me When one gets accustom- and ran away vanished snd waa
ed to remembering you only as a na- never heard of again until Sophia recI The
41
tivegenerally as a babu In dirty pink ognized her In Kathlapur."
Weaco guaranteed Phones
Do you know, I made
atln
"i mvaoif ran fill In the cap." Laber
lor
frit
Write
ir.r rural lines.
all sorts of enquiries after you, but touche volunteered "She Joined some
la.. Howtol.nlld.whstTOU nredAeoat.
male '"K "'""V'v," iV?
they told me. In response to my wires of Sallg's underlings In Paris and
WKa.SuWllo .Lap..j..T- .to Calcutta, that you'd dropped out of went thence direct to Khandawar, asthe world enUrely. I had begun to suming the name of one of the old
fesr that those damned natives must queens who bad elected opportunely
have got you, after all, and that I'd to die. . . Queer case slngulnr InNü
AMI
I Irars. Itna
never see you again."
iraalnieiu ofp.t p.lirmilr
IÍ3!
stance of reversion to type."
,
.
.
......
mi
OI.
r I roi ui..... i
"I'd almost given up hope of ever
...
Ur.ra.Mpri .irli.ll Irara.WlilleMwell-ll- k
"A mighty distressing one to the old
atre.. try seeing myself again," said LaberMrr K.iraa,all oldJ.I'.ALI.K.S
you know Rutton kept re
ful. llriiiaimoranta.
colonel;
WiV. L'INRtO.. llit.AS. Ml. I'aul. Mian.
touche drily.
to his promise not to see tne
ligiously
"Rut whv didn't roo V
s
he'd given her Into
"Business, desr boy, business. . . child siter Farrell lost all track of
LIVE S10CI ASO
care.
ELECTROTYPES
I wss needed for several days In
NISCriLAHEOVS
him and was unable to communicate
'uweat pricaa by
Kathlapur."
of
Id aiaat aarlMi for al. al Iba
neighborhood
the
......
Cur.
him, of course, when Naralnl
mil s.aararis
"it norms aa though I'd waited sev with to strike out for herself. . . .
choee
The
Kathlapur.
of
news
years
for
eral
One thing has always puzzled me; the
papers "
girl called me by her father's name,
many
things
"There ara a good
pretending to recognize me as her
that happen In India that fall to get husband; you can't reconcile such
wasn't
newspapers.
Amber.
It
Into the
conduct."
thought necessary to advise the world,
"You can, easily enough beg parIncluding Russia, that half the native
potentates In Hindustan had been don, my dear fellow. Neither sha nor
L
caught In the act of letting the Bee-- Baila Blneh waa for aa uutaal

WILL YOU TRAP THIS SEASON?
IF 50 YOU WILL WANT OUR COMPLETE PRICE

JS

"

"You've Sallg Singh to thank for
I had nothing to
fancy
Its return.
on
do with It. But they were bent
luring you to Naralnl's bower, and
ihey figured that after reclvlng It
you'd go anywhere to meet the wan
who returned It. Sf the way, where'B
Ram NathT'
t
aa
He's staying In England
to Colonel Parrell "
"He's well off. so; his sphere of usefulness In India waa at an end ISo.
That's why m
in fact, waa mine.
of absence,
leave
on
Indefinite
here
one or two things grew out of the
uffLilr of the Gateway to make me a
person of interest to the natives, and
when that happens in India it's Just as
well for the interesting person to
pack up and get thence with all possible expedition. It's too bad; I was
really doing some good work there.
!
When the East gets
Well .

T--
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or lunch so superior to the ordinary,
that tt has become
a welcome pantry
necessity tn thousands of homes, and
adds to the comfort
and pleasure of life.
"Ths Memory
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FARMS

DRY

THOROUGH

Of SOILS MEETZE
LADY

HOEING

Cultivation Throughout SsSSSW In.
eresaes Materially Yield of Grain
gMM

Land for This Crop Should Be
Plowed Very Deeply.
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of milk.
Lime far Hogs.
No mistake will be made If a tittle
ttans Is aaad la the drinking water
and so much the batter If the bogs
aa have apneas to soft coal slack
mixed with salt, lime and a little

Oreen Cabbage Warm.
Ths groes cabbage worm Is very dey
structivo sad win frequently
the boat heads ta As SsMs
éa-stro-

tk.U.w

Meetss, Vs. Mrs. J. C. Oreen, la S
letter from tala city, says: "I suffered with womanly troubles, so that I
eould hardly alt up. Two of the boat
doctora la our town treated me, sad I
triad different medida ea, until I gave
up all hops of ever getting well.
One day. I decided to try some Car-du-l.
It did me so much good that I
ordered some more, end It cured me!
Today, I feel a well ss I aver did la
my life.

After a long, hot. sad dusty Journey
trtia the New York commercial
traveler arrived la Richmond, brushed
enou
dust off his face to make stirs
that the right men was getting off,
sad Uiled one of the little
hack common la the Old Dominion
city it was driven by an aged negro.
"Drive ma to a haberdashery," said
man, surveying his soiled
ths
rain.. :. with dtafavor. "Yessub." aald
gro. "Olddup." The old horse
the
log
star l off at a little
trot The driver seemed to be think
lug
tply. By and by ba pulled the
ho rio a stop, snd leaned backward
to b: fare. "MisMS me, suh," said be,
ey did you all want to go?"
'bu
"Drt
me to a haberdashery," said
the ' ivellng nr.an. "Oh. yessuh," said
gro. "To be sure. Oidd'ip."
the
aft rattled on for a little way.
The
and .en the negro stopped, got off
x and poked his head In over
the
le door. "Mebbe Ah didn't get
the
ne Jus' right," said he. "Would
dat
you
mine repestln' it. suh?" The
trav ng man said for the third time
that
wanted to go to a haberdash-Thery.
old driver shook his gray
wool
ni looked grieved.
"Ah'm an
ole r as," said he. "Youah kin trus'
me. Wheah is It you really want to
by

sea-goin- g

stiff-legge-

The pains and the trouble are all
gone. I feel like another person, la
every way. I wish every sufferer
could know what Cardul will do, for
sick women."
Thousands of ladles have written,
like Mrs. Oreen, telling of their really
remarkable recovery, from varloua
forms of weakness and distress. Cardul brought relief, after other remedies had failed to help.
Isn't It likely that you will be helped
by Cardul, this remedy that has been
In constant successful use for mors gor
than half a century? Its record, of
yeara of success, in relieving troubles
Some Moaquitoea.
"Yes," said the traveler who had
such aa your own, la proof that It will
Just returned from South Africa. "I
help you, too. Try it
Oet a bottle, from your druggist, to- was one day so snnoyed by mosquitoes that I was compelled to take
day.
refuge in an old Iron safe which lay
. B. Write tei I ad'ea' Advlaory
discarded on the veldt.
Dept., CkslMaMfi Medicine Co.,
"My first emotions of Joy at my
far aerial laatree-tloa- a,
Tf
bonk, "Home Treatand
happy deliverance were hardly over
ment far Weasea," seal la plain wraa-pe- r, when the mosquitoes, scenting
me.
ea reajaeat.
began to drive their stingers through
the safe. Fortunately, I bad a hamHOW NASTY.
mer In my pocket, and aa fast as their
stingers came through the iron I
clinched them, until at length such
a host of them was fsstened down in
this way that, when they started to
fly away, they carried me and that
aafe miles.
"Then, one by one, they died with
the exertion, and I was able to come
out with safety. Yes, wonderful things
happen in foreign parts." Ideas.

it

Try

!

Name Made Old Ma
Think There Was Something
Mysterious In the Wind.

I Mm Fo

Another masterly and convincing Ls Csrfcff HsrnM
argument for a thorough cultlvatloa
by
of the soil baa been published by Prof.
si
i. A. Wldtsoe of the Utah experiment

DRIVER

High Sounding

MEETS SUCCESS

fítjj.

Plowing Will Accumulate Mara statloa.
l.toisturs J han Disking afta HarIn a long serlos of experiments, Intelligently made. Professor Wldtsoe
rowing Luting la Canal
n
found that thorough hoeing or
throughout the season Increased
InMany of our states have awakened materially the yield of grain, and
required
creased
of
the
amount
water
to the fact that their yields of cor per pound of dry
matter produced,
average far below what they consider
that In Infertile soils the water
fair crop, and to encourage deeper and
maplowing and better work generally requirements of crop could be
terially lowered by the addition of
aae been offering prime for heavier manure or commercial fertilisers.
production.
He believes that In every rase the
Ia Georgia, the prise for the best
Is to be attributed
largely to
acre of corn waa won by a boy of result
the plant food set free by the hoeing
eleven. Joseph Stone of Cheater, on or fallowing, or
that aimed In the ferland.
He plowed ten tilisers. There are mnny farmers who
14
Inchea deep, then
are not in a position to Irrigate their
Inches deep, then subsolled where the laid at once,
but there are few who
rowa were to be planted. 22 Inches cannot
cultivate their soli a little betdeep; uaed about ten dollar' worth ter than they have
been doing. No
fertiliser to the acre; cultivated ao aa doubt there are localities wbere irrigato leave three cultivator
furrow, tion Is not feasible, and then again
then again leaving only two furrows, there are thousands of tenant farmers
after that with othet implements, and or men of limited means who cannot
ralaed 102
buahela per acra.
take advantage of the principle of IrI quota the above to
abow
the rigation. It Is fortunate that nearly
necessity of deep plowing for corn ail such farmers are at least able to
All the other records for corn this till and fertilize their land.
last year yere made by deep plowing
The practical concluaton Is, that In
methods, writes E. R. Parson In the districts where the rainfall Is the chief
Dry Panning Bulletin. The land for consideration, It is not sufficient to
this crop ahould be plowed as deep- store an abundance of water In the
ly sa possible, but not packed, for the soil, but the soils themselves must
reason that packing favora top growth, be kept in such a condition that plants
and If wa have a wet spring, followed growing on them can produce dry matby dry weather, the corn Is liable to ter with the smallest possible amount
overgrow itself and produce a crop of water. Under a system or dry
of baggy ears all husk and no corn. farm rotation In which a hoed crop la
On the other hand, loose ground fa- perhaps grown every year. In alternavors root growth. The top does not tion with wheat, a fairly large amount
grow too rank, and aa soon as the of available plant food will be maindry weather cornea, the corn, having tained, but at the same time the
plenty of root and not weakened by a amount of stored moisture will be so
top of heavy foliage, goes to making near the danger limit aa to jeopardise
cars, and we get a much better crop aeriously the maturing crop. On the
than If the plant is allowed to over- other band, where the soli after being
grow at the start.
fall plowed and left In the rough
Fall plowing will accumulate, aa a throughout the winter Is allowed to lie
rule, more moisture than disking and fallow the following summer a much
harrowing, but to secure good results, larger amount of plant food Is set free
the land must be plowed again in the and at the same time a larger amount
lprlng, before planting.
of water Is stored In the soil.
Where the precipitation doea not
fall below 14 inches, corn can be
GENERAL FARM NOTES.
raised every year by plowing ten
Incbea or more and planting
one
Save seed corn early.
grain In a hill from 24 to 36 inches
The hog Is the most plastic of all
apart, according to the corn; but the farm animals.
land should be kept rough cultivated
Grass is a prime factor in successor plowed during the winter months, ful hog raising.
or as soon as the cattle are taken off.
Fall plowing Is injurious to cutMany farmers list in their corn In worms and grasshoppers.
hard land without any plowing at all,
If possible, disk stubbleflelds, to conand consider It bard luck when their serve moisture and destroy weeds.
crops fall In dry years. In many of
Next to pure air, water la the cheap-ea- t
crops have
theaa reglona,
thing we can supply our poultry.
been raised by good plowing. Listing
The silo's first cost Is large, but If
Is dangerous for another reason ; we well made It may be uaed for years.
sometimes get an extra heavy storm
The milker's hands should bo
which will fill the lister furrows and washed before milking each and every
completely bury the corn.
cow.
The wheels of the corn planter will
Fall plowing exposes the soil to the
usually pack the land sufficiently for elements which aid in liberating plant
seed germination In the row. The cul- food.
tivation ahould be deep and rough,
Don't forget the hen's dust bath.
and always across the slope when They must have It to be healthy and
there Is any. Wa ara fully aware happy.
that level cultivation preventa evapNo part of the dairy work Is more
oration, but In the "cloud-burstImportant than the cleaning of milk
tatas It aleo favors run off, and ex- utensils.
perience shows that we gain more
Do not think that because the hens
than we loae by saving the run-of- f
have free range no grit need be supat the expense of some evaporation. plied tbem.
The ground should be cultivated as
Visit the henhouse often, so the
lata In the season aa possible in or- hens will feel acquainted and not be
der to pot It In a receptive condition afraid of you.
for the heavy summer ralna which
Select early a plenty of seed corn,
often make the crop. It la a mistake so that further and more rigid selecto continually cultivate corn during a tion may be made next spring.
drought; It creates too fine a mulch,
The very best of food without a
makes mud, and stops penetration plentiful supply of pure, fresh water
when finally the rain comea. All that will fall to Induce the bens to lay.
la necessary la to break the crust and
A large flock of poultry will. In the
mulch.
maintain a good three-Inc- h
course, of time, clean up all the availIn times of severe drought, a crust able grit from a large area around
may form under the mulch; but If the their quarters.
mulch la Intact, there Is no more
If you have fifteen or mare head of
evaporation than before, and the cattle, and haven't a alio. It will pay
Jeep plowing and the moisture In the you to look Into the subject of silos
pretty carefully.
subsoil will bring the crop through.
Kvery one who has ever had experiSlop end Swill.
ence with poultry knowa that clean-llnea- a
is absolutely Imperative If the
There Is a wide difference between
slop and swill. 81op Is properly a flock Is to prove profitable.
hog's relish, while swill ts too freThe milker ahould be clean. Before
quently nothing more than water pol- milking and before putting on bla
luted with unhealthy refuae. The milking suit be must wash hia banda
term swill may embrace a wide va- with warm water, soap and a nail
riety of feed or drink, ranging from brush.
ordinary dish water to a mixture of
Milk palls should be of smooth
milk, table acrapa, soapsuds and oth- metal like heavy tin; galvanised Iron
er kitchen refuse, while slop Is a com- or any rough metal ahould not be
bination of a ground feed or feeds uaed, as germs collect much more
with water or milk. A supply of easily and they are more difficult to
wholesome swill In connection with clean.
other feeds may be extremely vain-ablHay In Germany .
but In a condition of decay, rancid, and mainly filth. It may result In
The United States consul at Colanímala. Slop, ogne, reports that no timothy ts ralaed
a loaa of
however, may be considered aa al- In Germany, and not much of any
ways la order.
distinctive graas for bay, "the fields
seemingly producing a mixture of vaMarket Products Dally.
rieties much resembling ths natural
Moat producers have come to real- growths on aa Illinois prairie." This
ize that dairy products must be mar- grasa, whan cut, ylelda exceedingly
keted dally, and under the moat fav- well, the lower growth being vary
orable circumstances, to command the heavy owing to the fact that generally
highest market price. The same the msadowa ara Irregular. Harvestpractice ahould obtain la the market ing Is dons mostly by band. Two
tag of eggs.
crops ara always taken from the meadows annually, and sometimes three.
Neglected Manure.
Proper Cooling of Milk.
It Is wall known that barnyard
Ia spite of all that has been pubmanure. If neglected, rapidly loses
the greater part of Its fertilising val lished ta the farm papers aad urged
ue and hstoni practically worthless, by the dairy schools, there ara pat
except to improve the mechanical and comparatively lew farmers who pay
any attention to Urn proper nnnlaaf,
physical properties of the aolL
rroaa-plowe-

TOO MUCH FOR HACK

the eminent physician, "la one requiring the
greatest tact and diplomacy "
What is the trouble?"
Oet N today in aaoal I i mid fern
"I feel conscientiously obliged to chocolated tablets salted Sarasas bs.
Influential patients that they overeat"
tell several of my most wealthy and
PsftKlftl
MAI3 BALSAM
aa kaaawaa a las
Cierna
r f '
Minna- -' t SMS,
The talent of surress Is nothing
Salta w iMUn Oia
,!
na., i na TkuM pala.
more than doing what you can do
aalr raima.
it d.aaa aImwataa
well, and doing
e!l whatever you do.
without a thought of fame
W. N. V.. Oklahoma Cty, No.

tli '
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A Reader Cures His
Imple Way for Any Fsmily to Retain
The Kjlt'.rs of 'Health H.nta" and
"Quoatloas an'! Anaweri" have on n,ua-Oothat la put to them mure
than
any uthr. anl which, 'rangely ftnnmivh.
they find ths most difficult to answer
That la "How un 1 cura my constipation?"
an eminent specialist In
tir Caldwell,
- of the st'.rnar'h. l.ver and bowels
has looked the whole field ovar, has prac-tlaethe specialty for forty years and la
convinced that the !ngr'llent "ontalnad
In what Is called Dr. 'a!dwll'i Syrup
Hepaln. has the best claim to attention
from constipated people.
Its success In the cure of stubborn constipation has done much to displace the
a
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-
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For

to vote

worker. "I've hearn tell he's on the
fence."
"He was thar," replied the neighbor,
"but one o' the canderdates lot fall a
dollar on the off side of ths fance,
and Bill got dizzy an' foil over."
Christian Register.
My, but It's hot In
boro, doncberknow. I feel as though I
wars being cooked.

Miss

Causteque

Isn't so bad.

Brollad

lobster

27. 1909,

wa left Boston for

Aa

baby with us.

After being In Ireland

lit

Pink Eye, FpUoottc

Fever

Shipp-m- .

St

llosa áV I "U t tti
nil S.
bookloH, "Uutewum.

GOSHEN, IND.,

SWEEPIN6 CROP FAILURES THIS YEAR

0. S. A,

SK

additional aerea now opea for entry under the Cary Act. at Vallar,
Worka are W per rent, completed and ara eonatructed under the
auperrinlon of the Carry Land Board. 40.000 aerea Irrigated In 1011. Rich
aoll, no drouth, aura cropa, abundant water, delightful rítmate. 40 bnehele
wheat and 100 of oata per acre. Trrma, 10.60 per acre, K M cash at tima of
Un, balance In 14 yearly payments. We ask no one to file on these landa
without making a careful, pernonal lnapection. If you are lntereated write
for further Information to CLINTON. Ht'KTT A CO., VALIER. MONTANA.

7I.UUU

Montana.

When Building Church, School

or

Thomior

or reaeating same, writs for Catalog X9, mentioning class of building. Dealers, write for
and School Supplies. Ask for Catalog SO.
agency proposition. Everything in
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY, 218 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.
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defiance:

STARCH
Gives

so a good quality, overwrought

a touch of freshness to

summer dresses, waists, and the
like not imparted in any other
starch.

Ask for "Defiance" Next
Time The Beat Hot or

Cold Water Starch.

and
own

Full weight 16 -- ounce
package for 10 cents.
If your grocer does not
keep it have him get
it for you.

Why is it that so many people suffer
with Lams Back? Hamlina Wizard Oil
will euro It and for Ache.
Sprains.
Braises, Cuta, Burns, etc, there is nothing better.

Ton can't tell how much money a
man la making from the clothes be
wears. You must gat a look at his
wife's.

Defiance Starch Co.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

The satisfying quality m Lewis' Singlo
Binders found in no other 6c cigar.

111

Hs Is a wise man who laughs at
the antediluvian Jokes of his tailor.

riU rAT

Tonic. Contains no arsenic or other poisons. Lejarea
ike Quinine. If vnur Dmoaia or mrrK.n.
ply it. write to ARTHUR PETER & CO.. Gen. Ata. LouiaviUe. kJt.

W. L. DOUGLAS
2.50,

3.00,

'3.50

Maw aaal Waasaw

&

4.00

stJaT

SHOES

ma L.UHE
INU
NO PAY
SSv

wear WLDawarlaa akoa.

hirsan they sa tkaaat skees pi iidsjiiid ss

,"

Take

deep-draw-

trying to do SOSBS
thing rather than sit still and do aoth-taCyrus Hamlin.

fr.

cello.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

Intenof fire,

Rex-bur-

Last me fall

','

DISTEMPER

frost raised to its utmost

Overheard In Venice.
"Isn't it romantic, John, dear," said
abs as they sat In the little Venetian
Mass., March IS. 1911.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint- (tarden, "to alt bare and listen to these
ment are sold everywhere, a sampls Italian troubadours singing their balof each, with 32 page book, will be lads bathed la the moonlight I"
"Tes, dear." replied John with s
mailed free on application to
n
sigh. "But I sometimes
Dept 14 K, Boston.
wish they'd baths In something besides moonlight, don't you. It might
All of 'Cm Fsns.
man little acquainted with the be leas romantic, bat It would ba a
stage aad Its people went to see ths darn eight mora hygienic." Harper's
"Friars' Frolic" snd was surprised to Weekly.
find that the Cohans wars Irish. Hs
waa talking to Tom Cavanaugh about
Just for ths Summer.
It
The old woman who llred la a shoe
"Why." said be. "I understand that explained.
when la town they ara regular atsummer
"Roomier
than
hotel
tendants at ths church la your pariah. ron," ghe cried.
Tom."
"Sura," said Tom. "They're faaa."
Chicago Post
Cutl-surs-

?.

rarrr Bn (1 sj i m lem U
ss DOS áV iqaST rruiexi t
II"
Kswptt how to jwjr rlrti sis t. who w II fst U for you.IH rrs
Cfctiw mmi Csfst'1 Ipsactal Asrwots nntM.

No. S.

a faw days a nasty rash cams out all pushed to excess, tums into Its
over his body. We took him to a doc- contrary. Wm. Matthews.

tor who gave us medicino for him.
The trouble started in the form of a
rash and was all over baby's body,
head and face, at different times. It
Irritated, and ha would scratch It with
all bis might. The consequence was
it developed into sores, and we were
afraid It would leave nasty scars on
his face.
"When we reached England we took
baby to another doctor, who said his
condition was due to change of food
and climate, and gave more medicine.
The rash got no better, and it uaed to
Itch and burn at night so bad that the
child could not aleep. Ho was completely covered with It at different
times. It was at thla time that my
mother advised us to try Cutlcura
Saap and Ointment After using Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment for
about nine months the placea disappeared There are not any scars, or
ether kind of disfigurement, snd baby
Is completely cured by the Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment Ws have no further trouble with baby's skin. Nothing stopped ths Itching, snd allowed
baby to sleep but Cutlcura Soap and
Cutlcura Ointment"
(Signed) Mrs.
Margaret Ounn. 29 Burr ell St.,

i

'

teration, adds nothing to real alúa
to the consumer. Think It orar.
RASH ALL OVER BABY'S BODY
Bo wise. Use RED CROSS BALL
BLUE, ths bins that's all blue; makes
Itched So He Could Not Sleep ths laundress smile on wash day. AT
ALL GOOD GROCERS.
"On July

of aalts. water, i'rong cathartics
irh things Syrup I ;.sln. b) train-'th stomach and bowel mu lea to
attain do thai work naturally, and with
Ita tonic ingredients
streriathenint;
the
nerves, brings about a
euro.
Anions" Its stronet supporters are Mr.
J'.'.n 'Iravellne of is Milwaukee Ave.,
rietrolt. Mich.. Mr J A Vernon of Oklahoma city and thousands of othrra. It
can be obtained of any drusclst at fifty
cents snd one dollar a tiottl. or If you
want to try It first a free ampl
can ba obtained by wrltlnsj the doctorrattle
For the
(ample addreas Tr W B,
1
building-Mont
Caldwell.
Caldwell
u
;ir,

1

Avoid liquid bluing. Liquid bluing Is largely water. Water is adul-

a trip to England and Ireland, taking sity, produces the sensation

Member.

H Catarrhal Fever
kvre tnftaé
Par rurvaarl pMtf ttwvprswAtlv. sk msattrrbow borssai t rry
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THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.
Talk

Good Health of All Its

tr-- e

Black-boar-

In this election," said the campaign

Mr. Chumplelgh

Try It Free

Constipation

SS-aa-ca

T

Will purify your blood, deaf
your complexion, restore your
appetite, relieve your tired feeling, build you up. It leads all
other medicinas in merit.

A Perilous Duty.
"My position," remarked

'bat-(ann-

Too Much for Bill.
dunno how Bill's

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

"Mary," said a mother to bar quicktempered little girl, "you must not
get mad and say things. You should
always give a soft answer. "
Whan her little brother provoked
her an hour afterward, Mary tlencbod
her little fist aad said. "Muahl" Tbo
Watch ward.

g.

A woman's Idea of a man's responsibility depends oa how hs Is dressed.

etker ssake,
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1

(don't you lake little Willie or in when there - considerable I
knee, tell th- in of
i.lane n
danger of trouble from broken
yoUT great part and teach them
pipes, we ag:in urge all those
Continued from pegC one
,,f your political past to vote for
who have not seen lit to comply
the land office that the letter should be delayed until the eonnnis-- ' the same old ga. V ur grandsire with our request to early do so.
sinner could be communicated with a. if M wired him, it would I voted for the w leu plow, ami
This will make each individual
tln-ibe possible to get him hack in Santa Fe inside of two days. Ynu ox cart, and impress mi
consumer entireiv i mn peniieni
refuted to permit the delay although there was absolutely no minds progression is a folly. of our company except as to wareason for such refusal on' your part; you directed the clerk to Tell them you are for oppressi on ter supply, ami in the event of a
compute the amount due as payment of principal and interest, to and graft.
leak or a broken pipe, they will
(io take a smile and line up;
which he replied that he had no power to do so, and that the seal
be in a position to control their
of the deeds. You then di- booze in your head, ballot in own service, do their own plumbhad not been affixed to twenty-threrected him to bring all the papers to your otlice. together with the your hand, and hie! hi! vote 'er ing or secure whom they please
seal of the board of public lands. And in the pretence, of the straight, boys. Then kick the to do it.
clerk and Mr. Hopewell the beneliciary of your grossly improper balance of the time; growl of In order to show our fairness
and "probably unlawful conduct, you allixed the seal to the twenty-thre- hard times; grub about exhaust- in this matter, we would much
deeds and handing them to Mr. Hope .veil asked if he con- ed; in debt ; credit gone ; grim prefer that some of the other
sidered that a delivery. Hopewell replied that he did and handed wolf staring in the door.
plumbing concerns of the city
These are times that try men's
them back to you with the request that they be recorded on the
install these cut otfs, but if the
deed records of the commissioner of public lands. You handed souls. Go vote the same old sys- work is given to us, we will do
them to the clerk with instructions to have them recorded ami tem over and over.
it at actual cost. It is our desire
Workers, Sad Toilers: Think
these instructions were carried out. The deeds were returned to
and intention to hereafter proyou and you handed them to the attorney for the Pennsylvania a little, do your own thinking. hibit anyone from interfering
Development company: you accepted from Mr. Hopewell his per- Don't register your approval of with our meters, meter boXM Of
sonal check for 111, 143. 74, which you subsequently deposited in leaving the rising generation in our service and we guarantee
wage liomlage.
tdiat the price of a cut off will
the office of the commissioner of public lands.
Wake up and look to human- save itself many times over.
entirely
The department of justice reports that "it seems
While we sincerely hope that
action was both illegal and im- ity's interests and the welfare
clear that (iovernor
proper. The act of congress of June 21, 1SHN supra and section 1, of the oppressed the producers of it will be unnecessary for us to
chapter 74, laws of New Mexico, of lN'.KI, supra, clearly made the all that is god. Are you going prosecute anyone for interfering
contract illegal at the time Governor Hagerman alleges it was en- to vote for the same old capital- wi(h our service, we will
our oiler of $10.01) REWARD for
tered into. The delivery of the deeds could not have neen enforced by the grantees or by the Pennsylvania Development company istic hypocritical system of greed information which leads to the
which was not a party to the contract. The governor had every and graft, and against your own arrest and conviction of anyone
reason to believe, owing to his correspondence with the secretary welfare, the welfare of your fam- tampering with our meters or
4Ut2
meter boxes
of the interior, that the transaction was of very doubtful legality ily and fellow man.
Very respectfully,
in spite of the the opinion of his attorney general. It was clearly
Don't drive another nail in Alamouordo Water Works Co.
his duty, in my judgment, to withhold the delivery of the deeds
your
own coffin.
end let the matter be tested in the courts, if the grantees named
Respectfully
submitted by
public
of
to
saw
fit
the
mandamus
deeds
the
commissioner
in
lands. His action in usurping the duties of the commissioner in
Comrade W. L. U.
Republican Announcements
hit absence, wee both illegal and unjustifiable.
to
enforce
competent
for
him
entirely
the
carrying
"It wet
You will often hear thit remark
out of hit withea by administrative methods in removing e public
Having received the nominaby
speakers of the Democratic
official end appointing tome one in sympathy with hit policiee,
parties:
of county commissioner from
and
Republican
tion
but it wet neither legel nor juttifieble to adopt the course he did."
of
second district on the relaborer
the
"The
intereeta
the
With the above statement 1 entirely agree. If I permit tuch
;
publican
capitalist
are
and
the
identical
1
ticket, I aek the supan act by the higheat officer in the territory to go unpunished,
cennot bold to account any subordinate official for any infraction therefore capitel and labor thould port of my friends at the coming
of hit duty. It it a grave question in my mind, whether I ought go hand in hand."
election. If successful in my
to remove you instead of requesting your resigoation. I resolved
never wat a more de- campaign, I promise to give the
There
the doubt in your favor and requested your resignation. Under ceiving lie sprung end
circulated office my very beet service and
oo circumetencee would I reconsider thit action.
by
devil,
than
the
the above frill work for the interest of the
Very truly you it,
ttatement.
to the best of my
THEODOEK K0O8EVKLT.
The
lainterest
of
capital
and
ability.
Hon. H. J. Hagerman,
bor are squarely the reverse of
JnA T. Balsasado.
Senté Fe, N. M.
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How Much Could You

Save by
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ecting Your Food More Carefully?
About
the average family income is
spent for eatable. Every time you have to throw
away lood beceuae you cennot eat it or don't
like it yon are throwing away money.
People
who buy "Our Kind" of groceries don't need
to do this
Thu it one of the best places to procure your
fruits and vegetables. I will pay the highest
market price for good butter and freshggs. 1
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Max Ogdcn, the local hustler
for the Ladie's Home Journal,
Saturday Evening Tost and
Country Gentleman, has an ad
on this page. If you are not tak- ing either of these excellent publicationa, you are miaaing a whole
lot. Max will be pleaaed to put
tou on his list.
m
-
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Mr. Mm ray the candidate mi the
republican ticket has every
qualification. He has the
good of the schoo at heart, and
undoubtedly should he elected
to this important office. He is

WATCH THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK
It

by a

non-partisa-

n

board.

The

voters have however the chance i
of electing a good man for the
office and the chance ahould not
41 tl.
be overlooked.

Our new lines of Fall and Winter Dress
Goods are in the best of the season's ac- -

DRESS GOODS
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candid, sincere and capable.
ia unfortunate that thia office
should be dragged into politics,
but such ia the case. All educa
tional offices should be appointed
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I COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
tbe publishers of the Saturday Evening Pott and Ladies' Home Journal at 6 cents a copy and $1.60 a year.
Subeoriptiona for either of theae three forwarded to all parta of the county. Tour ebaek ia good.

Back on The Job
Having purcaaaed the Oliver Lse Market on N. Y. venue.
had the interior thoroughly renovated and otherwise improved,
always carry for your approval, a
CHOICE UNE

Of TEMER

MEATS:

TON, MCE CHICKENS, FISH,

KEF,
aid

Come in and let us rea ose our acquaintance.
to please you in every way

I
I

have
snail

PORK, VEAL, MUTOYSTERS

It

will be my desire

Now issued by

MAX OQDEN, DISX. AQT., ALAMOGORDO, N. M.

Lathams

Old Stand

D. A.

Fribley

Business
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Three Costumes

H

SALARIES

Tries to Make a
Man of Student

tdllCdlIOn
Rv JOHN MUYLE

State Beard of Central Over
Establishment of Congregations
Pictures Preachers Often
Near Starvation.

Advocates

hijrh-scho-

ol

I cannot

manner la
Lebanon, Ind. "The
which the pastora of many of the
churches In rural communities and
small towns have to eke out miserable existences on the pitiable salaries
given tbem. Is a disgrace to Christian
ity, a reproach to American civilisation and a reflection upon present-da-

ajMi
It

is true that certain tii'lie are taught that are preparatory to these profession, hut we have also a commercial
course, rich aa Uvkkeeping, penmanship. stenography, commercial geography, commercial law, political economy and
course.
many similar atU'lies in our
Does net a good knowledge of German (not merely know
come in
ing how to aav
ffehte" or "(.ufen mnrpen"
h
ly in busineae life? Studies like algebra and geometry are not only
f
est, but they develop quick thinking and sound judgment.
r
nine times out of ten, algebra or geometry will never be
but it is the results of auch study that count.
an i .!':
The statement that
chapa lower the wage acale is not
axlv r l but absurd.
A
graduate will not work for lower (let alone aa low)
than many boys who have not his education. He knows hit ability
was.''
ad expect? to be paid wages accordingly.
A
graduate certainly ia not "satisfied with cigarette
money" and it can be readily seen that few of them, comparatively, smoke
cigarettes.
Now, aside from the business education of high school, there are
ether things, and are there not other things in life than merely a business
ducat ion?
In conversation does no one like to be a little informed on all tópica,
whether historical, scientific or on any other?
A business man must know a little more than the
mere facts relating to his business.
A salesman, to be successful, must know of other
things to talk about than his wares.
I do not mean by this to imply that a grammar-achoo- !
graduate will not succeed. It depends on him.
But a good education combined with good natural
qualities must of necessity fetch the better results.
The high school tries to teach and make a man
out of even- - ituJent who has the will to exert himself.
So we see that a high-schoeducation ia very
good for the one of moderate as well as of 6mall means,
that it ia essential for business as well as for profes-iion-s
and that it certainly should be encouraged.
high-scho-

y

ol

-.

high-scho-

high-acho-

ol

ol

ol

ol

An inquiry was made recently concerne
ing treatment of fancy post cards by
clerks.
Now, this is certain: No cards are destroyed by the clerks and none is sent to the
dead letter office for destruction unless it is
of such nature that it cannot, according to
the rules of the department, be forwarded.
But many pretty cards never reach their
destination. This is because of the carelessness or ignorance of the sender. Cards with
By J. L. DOUGHERTY
nice tinsel and glass on them must be inclosed in sealed envelopes. Many do not
know this.
A tissue paper envelope is like any other envelope and a card inside
with writing on it requires postage at the rate of two cents an ounce or
post-offic-

How

Clerks
Treat Many
Fancy
Post Cards

fraction.

government," declares
Rev. E. T. Greenleaf, who recently
resigned the pastorate of the Lebanon circuit of three rural Methodist
1'rotestant churches, because. In view
of the present high cost of living, the
salary was not sufficient to provide
an adequate living for his family,
and who, because of the publication
of the reasons for his resignation, was
left by the conference without an appointment for the ensuing year.
"The business world today does not
know the conditions surrounding the
financial affairs of the ministry," con"The
tinued Rev. Mr. Greenleaf.
church Itself covers up the matter
because If the truth became known
the whole religious Institution would
be shamed.
The ministers them- selves suppress the facts because of
their fear that the pulpits of churches
would be closed to them In the future
or because of a belief that the money-maworld would charge tbem with
pieces of material trimmed with cord.
The Magyar bodice Is trimmed to being mercenary If they should dematch, with the addition of black mand more pay. It Is time the facts
satin, which forms straps outside became known.
cord, and finishes collar and cuffs.
"Salaries of ministers In rural comHat of Tagel to match, trimmed munities and small towns do not
with a feather and bead caboucbon.
grow appreciably larger as the years
Smart Dress. This becoming dress go by. On the other hand, the preachis made up in vieux rose delaine, pat- ers'
perquisites are passing
terned in black and white, and In away. Railroads have withdrawn, or
plain vieux rose delaine. The tunlo are withdrawing, transportation con- and lower part of bodice are of the
fancy delaine, the latter Is prettily
trimmed with strappings of black
s
satin, which also edge the
and yoke, while lace Is used for the
and yoke; the lower
part of skirt and upper of bodice are
of the plain delaine.
Hat of black chip, trimmed with an
aigrette and a large rosette ot vieux
rose tulle.
church

'f

high-scho-

d

Cloth or
make up well In
WALKING
tfce skirt has a
floating panel down front taken to within a few inches of foot
The basque of the Russian coat Is added under a delt of black satin, the
revers are also of satin edged with
black and white striped silk; this
with a binding of satin trims
the
sleeves; a frill of soft lace adds a
COSTt'ME

finish.

Hat of black satin, trimmed with
ostrich feathers.
Visiting Dress. Eau de Nil Venetian cloth Is used here, the skirt Is
lightly hlghwaisted, and Is trimmed
part way down each side by cord
sewn on quite straight, with a waving
of narrower cord between; a row of
buttons Is sewn on the Inside, little
openings are left at the foot, to show

old-tim- e

over-sleeve-

under-sleeve-

s

The postage stamp must always be on the envelope, not on the card
below.

Any card bearing some material other than paper fastened to it must
have the regular first-clapostage if it contains a message.
Besides being lost because of violating these rules, many cards are
not delivered because of careless addressing by the sender.
ss

In looking over the columns of a morning paper I noted where during the pre-

vious twenty-fou- r
hours five or six people
in a certain locality had been more or less
severely bitten by dogs, some of which were
in the cotecory of pets.
My view is that the time is now at
hand when dogs will be considered as much
out of place in cities as hogs or cattle.
As a matter of fact, the ideal urban
By DI. CHAS. V, . DUDLEY
community will not give shelter to any
Montreal
dumb animal with the possible exception
of the horse, and even its presence is extremely objectionable on sanitary grounds,
ior if there were no stables crusades against the filthy housefly would be
unnecessary.
As far as dogs are concerned there is not a single tenable argument
for their retention in towns; in the unpoliced rural districts they are unquestionably of value in driving of! the predatory tramp.
Any man who has witnessed the awful laceration of little children bv
ferocious brutes or watched the death agonies of those in whom hydrophobia developed, will hail the day when it will be an offense against the law
to keep a dog inside the limita of a city.

MARKING THE FALL COSTUME
Many

New Ideas Are to Be Found
Among the Latest Effects
Designed.

ADORNMENT

FOR

THE

BABY

Much Consideration Has Been Given
to Design for the Small
Household Monarch.

Practically all the new coats are
Sunray shirring Is coming In again,
made full length and cut on straight and very quaint it looks on the little
Unes. They are made up In pongee, white bonnets for Infants and
their
oft finished taffeta and rubberized sisters of two or three years. The
silk.
backs of the bonnets are stiffened
Among the novelty coats for fall are and round and the side portions
also
those made of taffeta or silk serge are shirred.
and lined with heavy cloth, the cloth
One dainty little bonnet of this
being used for the trimming.
style Is bordered with a band of white
Silks, and especially silk velvets, fur, and a second baa a narrower
are In the highest favor, and three band of mink and tiny dabs of the
silk frocks are seen now where before mink over the ears.
two were shirtwaists and suit skirts.
Pink apple blossoms apepar on one
The large collar revers and deep model, and a cluster of round, pink,
turn-baccuffs are much In evidence unopened buds on another. A
wreath
In new Jackets.
Quite a number have
Is also a very pretty decoration, one
skirts trimmed to correspond with the being Just an applique of alternating
Jackets.
leaves and petals, the leaves being of
The grandfather frill la still in fa- moss-greevelvet and the petals of
vor. Formed of a triple frill of point pink silk. White chiffon
makes some
d'esprtt net falling In a cascade down of these bonnets and white
bengallne
one side of the corsage, It makes a others. One combines the two
matepretty finish for almost any gown.
rials, the chiffon being shirred In
When sleeves are of the peasant bands and used to
trim the more
type, large folded back cuffs are usu- stevere outlines of the bengallne.
ally employed as trimmings, with perFor a very new baby a long dress
haps a narrow undersleeve of some has a three-incruffle at the foot,
r
sheer white material, net or
applied with cording. A bow of pale
embroidery.
blue ribbon, with streamers that
,
Black or dark blue taffeta
reach almost to the hem of
trimmed with fringe, are one skirt. Is caught at the left the long
side near
year.
of
of the Inventions
the
Taffeta the shoulder.
Is coming into more and more favor
For a little tot In short dresses
and a strenuous vogue for It Is un- there Is a dainty
coat of accordion
doubtedly ahead.
plaited white chiffon, with a forward
turning hem. and a little cape made
of white bengallne, embroidered.
TWO-SIDEJABOTS.

Escape
Hay Fever
In Far
East

hay fever is caused by the dust why
does not every one have it?
Why don it always come in the fall of
the year and stay until the first frost, instead of the early summer, when dust is
even more plentiful.
Why do we have hay fever worse in
some states than in others, and in some not

at all?

And why do we have it worse in the
country where the air is free from dust, but
filled with the poisons thrown from the dry
dog weeds, rag weeds and jimaon weeds?
I hare had hay fever 22 yean. While
living in Japan, when there ia plenty of dust, but no weed to die in the
fall, I did not have it at all, but made up for that lost time on returning
to America.
By SUMF.RI NAGASHIO
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TO BE AN AVIATOR

Missouri Girl Evidently Very Much In
Earnest in Her Desire to Navigate the Air.

the faMr. Claude Graharae-Whlte- .
mous English aviator, Is constantly
besought by young women to teach
them to become aviators. Many make
application by letter. One of these
letters reached him the other day
from a point In Missouri. Cleared of
Its errors In grammar, spelling and
capitalization, It read something like
this:

teach me
"Oh. Mr. Grabame-Whlte- ,
to be a 'planer.' I saw one of them at
Kansas City and I think It is just
heavenly. I would like to run a
Wright monoplane or a Blerlot biplane, but If you have a better flyer
I would try that I think I would look
cute running a baby flyer. Pa says he
wouldn't mind my having a baby one.
Couldn't you bring one out here for a
week or so and show me how to run
It? I assure you a good time."
Mr. Grahame-Whitwas compelled
to decline the young woman's kind Invitation.
e

This One Is on Hugh.
I came Into the Union Biatlon the other morning, after traveling
all night." said Hugh Reilly. at the
Commercial club, "I went into the
barber shop. 'When you spend the
night In a sleeping car,' I said to the
barber, 'it doesn't improve your per
sonal appearance, does It?"
" 'Well,' said he, as he looked me
over, "I don't know how you looked
when you started, but perhaps you're
right" Washington Herald.

all-ove-

tailor-mades-

D

Children's Garments.
The
styles In children's
garments are those that are copied
from women's wear, says the
Economist, tt Is surprising how
becoming these little coau are. Foi
example, the shawl collar and side
fastening, so popular with the grownups, are alto meeting with great success in children's coats. The same
Is true of the hood effects, pointed collars, new shape sailors and Incroya- u
reirn. r.ven me cut-useams are
being employed by the designers with
considera uie success.
best-sellin-

Dry-good- s

p

Two of a Kind.
my husband has been
having the office boy call me up every
day and mumble terms of endearment
That's a nice way to fool bis wife.
He's been going to the ball game."
"How is ft that you didn't catcb on
to the voice?"
"Well. I'm busy at bridge every day,
and I've been having the cook answer
the telephone."
"I find

Rev. E. T. Greenleaf.
cessions.
The local merchants are
gradually abolishing the
complimentary methods of selling
goods to ministers. All ot the other
avenues of outside help are becoming
more and more clogged, until they
will soon be closed entirely.
The
calls upon the minister's purse are
not lessening in number or insistence.
He Is considered legitimate and easy
prey by many persons, members of
bis own flock Included. While all this
is true, the cost of living Is steadily
mounting higher and the salary that
several years ago might have been
ample to provide a living Is no longer
sufficient
"No matter how small bis salary,
whether it is barely sufficient to keep
him and bis family from starvation,
or not, the minister must wear good
clothing and dress his family well, because the pride ot the congregation
demands It What a shame It Is that
this Christian pride does not extend
to the point that the parishioners sre
willing to pay their pastor salary sufficient to enable him to dress as be
should without sacrificing bis own or
his family's physical well being In so
old-tim- e

doing.

"Ministers belong to the noblest
profession on earth. Tbey deserve
better treatment than they are receiving.
They are not beggars, la
the very nature of their profession
they cannot be and probably to that
fact Is due the disposition of churcbee
to pay them the least salary possible.
Few churches are paying what they
can afford.
The tendency Is all the
other way."
The Rev. Mr. Greenleaf Is forty-siyears old. Hta family Is bis wife, flee
daughters and one son.
He came
here from Indianapolis, where be was
employed In the city engineer's office
aa a mechanical and civil engineer
draftsman. He thought that by extra
work aa a draftsman be might earn
suffleleat funds ia addition to his salary to support his family here In
comfort.
However, the work of ministering to three country churcbee
took too much of bis time and the
opportunities for doing outside work

that

It requires a great deal of mind to
at tbe right time and in the

be silent

right place. Circumstances form the
character; but like petrifying matters
they harden while they form L E.
London.
I should say sincerity, a deep, great
genuine sincerity. Is the first characteristic of all men In any way heroic.
Carlyle.

A FINE NIGHT-CAThe Beet Thing In the World to
Bed and Sleep On.

Go

to

"My wife and I find that 4 teaspoon-ful- s
of Grape-Nut- s
and a cup of hot
milk, or some cream, with it, makes

In the world," saya
tbe finest night-caan Alleghany, Pa., man.
"We go to sleep as soon aa we strike
the bed. and slumber like babies till
p

rising time in the morning.
"It ia about t rears now since we began to use Grape-Nut- s
food, and wa
always have it for breakfast and before retiring and sometimes for lunch.
I was so sick from what the doctora
called acute indigestion and brain fas
before I began to use Grape-Nutthat I
could neither eat, aleep nor work with
any comfort.
"I waa afflicted at tbe aame time
with the moat intense pains, accompanied by a racking headache and backache, every time I tried to eat anything. Notwithstanding an unusual
pressure from my professional duties,
I was compelled for a time to give up
By work altogether.
'Then I put myself on a diet ot
Grspe Nuts and cream alone, with an
occasional cup of Poatum aa a runner-up- ,
and sometimes a IRUe dry toast I
assure you that In leas than a week I
felt like a new man; I had gained six
pounds In weight, could aleep well
and think well
"Tbe good work went on, and I waa
soon ready to return to business and
have been hard at it, and enjoying tt
ever since.
"Command me at any time any one
enqulrea aa to tbe merits of Qrape-nnu. iou win nnd me always
so testify " Name given by
s

Little Silk Boleros.
The dressmakers have experimented with boleros for two seasons, and
they seem to have landed them' into
fashion at last They are worn la
bright colora wltb white muslin gowns
or
frocks of floral organdie. They are finished around the
edge with a plaited ruchlng of ribbon
or a ruffle of lace. The severe ones
The modest little Jabot which used have only a thick cable cord covered
to fill in the V ot the coat opening with silk or satin.
now looks prim and
Indeed. New jabots are stupendous afTo Clean Silver Mean Bag.
fairs, which make the whole coat
Any woman who owns a Oennaa
front white and fluffy with sheer ma- or sterling silver mesh bag or puree, were few.
terial and lace trilla. This jabot baa and who baa learned how one soils
oa one aide a rever of tucked law light dreeeea and gloves, will be glad
and lace. At the straight edge of the to know that abe can clean it In
Cow Caused Fatal Railroad Wrsctt.
a
rever le a jabot frill of plaited lawn few minutes herself at home.
Bterllagton, La. Engineer Waal-broo-k
Just
and laea, very wide at the top and ta- take plenty of soda (common baking
was killed, bis fireman probably uo. uattle Creek, Mich
pering to nothing at the bottom. The soda), this ia what the js'eUr
Read the little book, "Ti.e Road to
fatally Injured aad four passengers
new.
frill turns back over the left aide of end a little water aad brash
WeUvllle."
la page. "There's a reason."
seriously
when
a
hart
rinse
northbound
the coat front, the rever tying flat well and ry aad think of the eeotv
ve seme; te aeewe teisset a
Iron Mountain passenger trata
the right aide.
ocaylt looks aa good aa new
a eow aad waa dee all sd
x
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GUARANTEED
TO BE PURE

Striking Pastor Utters Criticism
of Clergy's Income.
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NLK8S one intends to stmlv law or medicine a
education it MMMMHUTT, according to a writer.
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New Association Gaining Many
Members.
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no Intimate
knowledge of statecraft to let on know
that foreign governments, when other
things are equal
among candidates, are
careful to select as
their ministers or
to the
men
United State
who know something
about conditions tn
this great democracy,
either through previous subordinate serv
ice here In the diplomatic corpa, or. as someone has put It,
through the medium of marriage, (or
an astonishingly great number of the
foreigners accredited to Uncle Sam's
capital are the happy husbands of
American wives.
In one or two cases In which the
wives of the diplomats are not ot
American birth, they are of American
education, and thla has been true In
many Instances of the helpmeets of
the men who have come from the
Orient to represent their newly awakened countries in a land where liberty
has lived for something over a century.
Take It all in all the foreign colony
In Washington Is Interesting, not only
In its work, but In its personnel, official and family. Baron Uchlda, the
Japanese ambassador, was chosen
for his post In part at least because
Laughing Down a Whlner.
"The bluff, cheery optimism of Sen once upon a time be had served In a
tor Frye," said a Lewliton divine, Junior capacity as an attache of his
"could not brook a whlner. Once at government's legation In the Ameria dinner her in Lewlston a whlner can capital. Moreover, his wife, the
seated opposite Senator Fry aald Baronesa Uchlda, received her entire
education In the United States. So
dolefully:
I hav only on friend on earth
is a graduate of Bryn Mawr, and It Is
rather the usual thing for her to leave
my dog.'
'"Why don't yon get another dog? Washington and society and diplomatic demands behind her to spend a
aald Senator Fry.
few days each month under the hospitable roof of her alma mater.
He Balked at That
There are seven members of the
"I positively and absolutely refuse!"
cried the candidate with great empha- Japanese embassy In Washington, but
only one besides the ambassador has
sis
"Refuse what?" asked th campaign with him his wife. Madame Kelsbiro Matsul, the
wife of the counselor of the embassy, resides with
manager.
"I've kissed all the babies In my día- - her husband at the capital. There are aald to
trict," be replied, "but I'll be gum-- ; be some "new women" In Japan and It may be
swoggled If IH kiss Mrs. Astorbllt's that when the Baroness Uchlda and Madame
poodle, even If It costs the whole suf Matsul return to their native country they may
look upon the new movement among their sisters
fragette vote!"
as one not wholly to be condemned, even In an
oriental land where woman's subjection to their
The Climatic Autocrat.
lord and master, man, is supposed to be complete.
"What I should like," said the
These two Japanese women hav taken an experson, "would be to hav
wealth enough to permit me to live traordinary Interest in the woman's suffrage movein a cool place In summer, and regu ment and moreover they are keenly alive to every-late the temperature according to my thing which pertains to the higher education of
women. The Pennsylvania education ot Madame
own fancy In winter."
"You don't need wealth, What yoo Uchlda gave her something more than what th
world Is accustomed to call book learning.
want is the job of Janitor.'
Only recently the minister from Belgium to the
United States, the Count de Bulsseret, was transTh Crushing Proof.
"Here, Willie, you come right away ferred to his country's legation at St. Petersburg.
The count and countess, his wife, lived in the
from tbat bad bey!"
"He ain't a Md boy, mamma. He's American capital for a long time and here it was
a nice boy. He gave me half his that their daughter was born, an event which was
a cause for great rejoicing, for previous to the
orange an' a big bite of his candy."
"Mercy, the child Is a Socialist! arrival of the little girl the Bulsserets bad been
blessed only with boys, of whom there were Ave
Come away from his this Instant!"
to help pack the trunks the other day for the JourCleveland Plain Dealer.
ney to the capital of the czar's empire.
The Countess de Bulsseret is an American. She
Hopeless.
Is
the daughter of General Story ot California,
I
car
a
have
driven
First Motorist
family for a great many years resided In
whose
run
for two years and I've never yet
Washington.
Count de Bulsseret has been sucdown anybody.
as Belgian minister by Mr. E. Havenlth,
Second Motorist (disgustedly) Why ceededcomes
Mr.
to Washington from Persia.
don't you quit trying and hire a chauf- who
la also married to an American woman
Havenlth
feur? Puck
who, prior to ber wedding, was Miss Helen
Ffoulke, daughter of the late Charles Ffoulk of
Important to Mother
atxamln carefully every bottl of Washington. Mr. Havenlth at one tima was a
CA8TOK1 A. a safe and sure remedy for Junior attache of the legstlon In Washington and
Infanta and children, and see that it here be met, wooed and married Miss Ffoulk.
It seems like a string of coincidences, but the
Bears th
fact that three Belgian ministers In succe:
Signature of
have had American wives Is much more than mere
In Us For Ovr SO Years.
coincidence. The predecessor or the Count de
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatori
Bulsseret was the Baron Moncbeur, whoa wlf
also la an American, the daughter of General
Early Standard of Mendacity.
Powell Clayton, former United States minister to
Eve meditated.
Mexico. Baron Moncheur has been twice married,
"I think that story Adam told ro
his first wife. Ilk his second, being an American
anIs a lia out ot tha whole leaf." she
woman.
N
nounced.
There are many reasons advanced for the selection of dlpinrasts with American wives for the
OCT MALASIA
IO ORIVE INh
American service, but the underlying reason unlit ll.ll IF THI ST STB
Take la out SuadsM oKoVBa TANTHLbbM
doubtedly is tbat with an American wire a diploCIIUX Tonic. To kauw skat ru sr taklag.
ríate oa evsry haul,
The formal Is platal
mat more quickly gets In touch with American
hawing It Is
!' jálala aa tree la Vurtasteless methods, manners and habit of thought and theretha BHt eSertsal Is
nia
aaa cauesa, M osaw.
by at one becomes of greater service to his government
He aura your sorrow is not giving
Mr. Jute Jusserand. th French ambassador to
you Its bast, unless It makes you a the United States, probably 1 mor familiar with
more thoughtful person than yon have the American spirit than any other man now
ver been before. Phillips Brooks.
a foreign government tn Washington,
unless It b Jamas Bryos, th British ambassador,
FBES of whom It to only necessary to say that ha
BEAUTIFUL FOST CAIOS
y ehote-f ay
ta Bv
Baa testa
wrote "Tha American Commonwealth. la order
a
M
Btnaosr. flower aa Mow
rest Cares; hseeUfel esWrs a4 WveUe osslga. to give one aa understanding of haw closely this
subject of King Oeorg has studied American political and coaoaotc conditio.
Well arranged time la th surest
Franc to a republic sad there ara no better
k of a well arranged mind FIV .republicans than Jato Jsasarsnd. He
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time of hi marriage was. If h will forglv tha
expression, an underling In bis country's legation. He left here with bis wife to accept a higher
post abroad and finally be was made the Spanish
minister to France. Now he is back In the native
city of his wife ss the bead of an embassy in
which one be was a subordinate.
The American spirit seems to take hold of foreigners as soon ss they reach this country. The
ambassadors, ministers and attaches who have
young children, almost invariably send them to
the public schools, to the dismay of the preceptors
and preceptresses of the private schools which
are attended by the children of many rich Americans, who for some reason seem to prefer the
private Institutions of learning to those which are
equipped and managed by the public.
The minister from Costa Rica is Senor DonBerJoaquin

s
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Tha roorta that ootaa to hand
wheat fields of tha watra Canadian province show remarkably 04
yields la all parta, "fields ar record-a- d
of wheat going M and 0 buhls
In many places, aad oats from M ta
100 bushels par aera. Barley and Sajar splandld. Th thousands of Amar
tesas throughout tha United State
who have friends ta Manitoba.
or Alberta will b pleased
to learn of tha great success that
has followed their efforts. Many ot
these hav not confined themselves ta
th growing of grain, but bav also
gone Into th cattle Industry. On tha
luxurious grasses that ar so abundant there, la almost all district,
make this Industry safe and profitable.
Th land sales reported by the railway companies and by tha different
great lav
land companies show th
ereaso thst will likely take plac
during the neit year In farming operations. What has been said tlm and
time again may now be well repeated,
that there Is no plac on th American continent where the sama opportunities sr afforded the man looking
for a home, for th young man starting out in life, th man with a growing up family, who dealres wider
scop for his ambition. Th Canadian government agents located at
different points In the states will be
glad to advise the reader of tha conditions, snd relate to him Instances of
the great success thst has followed
farming In Western Canada.
th

GIVES REASON FOR BIG
SUCCESS IN MEDICJNE
Tremendous lucctM hu attended th
namsaUon of the new Munyun "Hop
Cult." Profeaeor kfunyon claim that ha
Baa secured mora convert
than ha even
anticipated, and- says that hia "Hop
It
Cult" la srowtna- In leap and bound
la aald that the total membership of the
aaoclatlon throughout tn united mat)
la now wall ovar the half million mark.
In a etatement for publication Prof.
M unyon aald:
"I want to talk to every ejek. alllns and
despondent person In thla city. I want
io preacn my new creea to mem. i
want to tall them snout my new pniiasv
phy of health, whlcn ls the fruit of a
lifetime of study and experience tn deai-Inr,7I with alck folk.
want to expound th Great Truth
that I have learned that there la mora
curative power In an ounce of Hop than
In pounds of Dope. That alck people
ahould not take medicina except aa
ttvs power of Hope may be made effecIn th
tive. Medlclnea ar necessary
bepresent state of the world's pros-recause they give a patient physical sup
n
port and at rerun ana renewea vigor
with which to brae up the will power.
One know, from the action of the proper
medicines, that he or ahe la feeling better by thla Inspired hop and faith,
which completa the cure.
"I think that probably a million person at least In tha United States hav
declared themselves cured by my medi
cines, and I know that these people hav
had th best remedies medical science
had to offer. I have always contended
medicine
that If there I any virtue In best,
but
my follower should hav the
I verily believe that more than
health
to
lifted
been
hav
who
of thoee
bondage of chronic Illness,
from th
through taking my medicines, have been
really cured by the knowledge that they
had the utmost In medical lore at their
command, and the Hope this Inspired.
I am not In any sense a practicinc
PnPhlrapVrS'Targe Ttarr'" epTr!
physicians and chernlsta, and I have
many oiner pnvsicians in various tme
of the United Statea detailed to give fry
advice to the sick and afflicted. Sly
headquarters are at Munyon's LaboraPa.,
tories. 53d and Jefferson 8ts.. Phlla..
and I have there a ataff of duly reglater-e- d
physician and consulting experts,
It I offer the best
and to all who desire absolutely
free of
of medical advice
Wrffe today. addreMlng Prof. J.
personally and your Utter will
hav a special car.
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THEN HE GOT WORSE.

Calvo.

He has a big
family which,
with the minister himself,
a
represents
small country,
thriving however it Is said,
even though
Its geographlo-a- l
limits ar
not widely exTba
tendedCalvo family
attIs one
ar Theodora
R oosev

elt's

heart Ther

are twelve

sense of humor. It was
not long ago that Amerand
ican generosity
patriotism moved soma
citizens to present to
France a statute of
George Washington.
This statute, erected In
a city of France, confronts a statute ot the
"Grand Monarch" Louis
Now Louis, as
XIV.
the world knows, was
a great believer In the
- Ifj ewOMff- - jC- divine light of kings,
while George Washington was the American who did a good deal toward
right of monshattering faith In the
arcas to rule an they would.
Mr. Jusserand'a observations on the probable
thoughts of Louis XIV. as he gazes day after day
into the countenance ot George Washington, ar
well worth publication.
The French ambassador's wife would have been
an American were It not for th fact that ber
American parenta chose France aa their long
abiding place and there In the capital city Madam Jusserand was born. To all Intends and purposes she is an American. Her father was C. T.
Richards of Boston.
If the Idea still persists In some places that
the sending of ambassadors who hav American
wives to Washington Is merely accidental, let it
be said that tha present minister from Spain,
Senor de Rlano. has an American wife, and his
predecessor, th Due d'Arcos, also led an American woman to the altar. Señora da Rlano before
her marriage was Miss Allc Ward. She lived
with ber grandmother. Mrs. John Ward, on Connecticut avenu in this city. Sanor Rlano at th
God-give-
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children In It
father
From
and mother
down to th
The Angry Man I sea tha scoundrel
youngest child, In your face.
Tha Calm Man That's a personal
a little girl
four years old, reflection.
every member
AT A CRITICAL PERIOD.
ot this Costa
Rlcan family
Of Peculiar Interest to Women.
plays some kind of a musical Instrument They have a family
Mrs. Mary L Remington, Eigleberry
orchestra with the father leading
Gllroy, Cal., says: "I suffered so
Bt,
performance.
at the almost dally
The violin, the violoncello, the harp, severely from pain and soreness
over tha kidneys that
guitar, the flute, the flageolet the
It was a task for ma
mandolin,
the
and
piano,
drum, the
to turn in bed. My
all working together manage to get
kidneys acted Tory
Into a harmony like unto that
frequently,
but tha
which marks the Calvo relations.
were resecretions
Every one of the Calvo progeny
tarded and passages
either has had or is getting an
scalded. I was weak
American public school education,
one of the boys by special permisand run down. After
sion of the United States governtaking other reme
ment, having been given an oppor- dies without benefit, I began using
tunity to perfect himself In mili- Doan's Kldnsy Pilla and was comV.- v
e
tary science at West Point
pletely cured. I was going through
Mr. Chang Yin Tang is tna th critical period of a woman's Ufa
...
at Washington. Mr. Chang at tha tima and after using Doan's
, him to Washington his Aire, Mad Kidney Pills there waa a miraculous
v
k.
son, Mr.
ame Chang, and three daughters. His years n change for tha better in my health."
country
this
to
sent
was
"When Your Back is Lame, RememHenry Chang,
to ber the Name DOAN'S."
advance of the coming of bis parents in order
For sal by druggists and genera
perfect himself In American ways and to acquire
study- storekeepers everywhere.
Price 60a
an American education. He Is, at present
ing at the George Washington university. Not Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
long ago there was a wedding at the Chinese
legation, the groom being Mr. Henry K. Chang
It the average man has occasion to
and the bride Miss Isabel Tong. Miss Tong. now generate a good, hearty laugh once a
Mrs. Chang, is the dsughter of Ton Shoa Yl. who month, he Is playing in great luck
was sent ss a special ambassador by China to
this country two years ago to thank the United
Lewis' Single Binder gives the
States for the remission of the Boxer Indemnity. rich, mellow-testin5c cigar.
ha
Washington,
to
came
Chang
When Minister
family,
two
his
brought with him In sddltlon to
If you are unable to keep your
daughters of his friend. Mr. Tong. Young Mr.
to yourself they will expand.
Chang promptly fell In love with Miss Tong and
as haa been aaid tbey recently were wedded at
th legation and the wedding la declared by those
who were bidden to see It to have been one of
the most picturesque and sumptuous ceremonies
ever performed In America.
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Stenographic Work Is a Good Developer
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s
stenogra"Tha demand for strictly
phers." said a msn acquainted with the business.
"Is greater than th supply. Ia this profession, as
In every other, while there Is apt to be an
of those toss well equipped, there Is always room at the top. But a man ahould not be
satisfied even there.
"Ther ar stenographers who look on stenography as an end, who are content If they can get
on In that; where as It should be looked on as a
means to an and. Tha atanograpbar can't know
too mucin no study or reading comes amiss to
aim; If be were possessed of all knowledge be
would soma day find It all useful to him la bis
profeasioa; bat be doesn't want to stop at that
it be has the knowledge aad If ha atoo has
tact aad good asas aad downright ability as
wall aa a really expert knowledge of stenography
ha will soma day Had himself ta tha employ of a
of affair aad getting not only good Day hat
first-clas-

over-suppl- y

bottle of

to get

HOSTETTER'S
'

getting besides a knowledge of business that la
aura to be vastly more profitable to bim.
"A stenographer tn the employ of such a man
soon comes to hsve more real knowledge of the
business than the bookkeeper or the cashier or
th manager. He knows It from th Inside and
from th top and If be proves to b a man of discretion and sound Judgment as well as ability ha
la more and mora trusted; and as his ability
comes to be mor and mora clearly shown be
finds himself tn due time a partner or a manager.
promoted to a higher post because st such a post
his ability can be employed to still greater advantage.
"It to a fins thing to be a really expert stenographer, but the man with tha brains and ability for
that ahould hare an Ideal, aa ambition for higher
worth still, aa la fact many such stenographers
do have, an ambition that sooner or later they
realize. Horn of th biggest man la business besan life as tenoaranhsrs."
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STOMACH

and assist your stomach, liver and bowels
back to their normal
condition.
IT WILL
REALLY
DO YOU
A LOT

OF

GOOD

Others have proven

this why not YOU,

today. All Druggists.

ELECTION

Chaatain, Willard. N. M.
For Attorney 0r)ral
Republican candidate
Kr nk W. t'li.ncy. Albuquerque.
T. A.

PROCLAMATION.

For State Senator. Senatorlol
iSth Dist
I'onnhliciin c it. d date

Socialist candidate
(' E Bmni. ( lotidrroft. N M

Dlt

N. M.
In accordance with the statute in
v lliam M. Met oy, Mnuntainair. N.
uch cases m.nle and pmviilrd. we. the ii moer.it ie candid, te
M
Commissioners
Lal.an.lo. N. M.
undersigned County
W. R.
candidate
Democratic
Hem,
County
oft
the
within and for
Socialist candidate
John W T. rry. Socorro. N. M.
A. J. McDonald, Clayton. N M.
hereby proclaim and give public notice
of in election to he held in the several Por Superintendent of Public In- Son ilist camiidate
precinct of said counts on Tuesday.
struction
Sectorial Dst
the seventh day of Novemlier, A. I'..
For S ite Sena-ocandidate
Republican
Dist.
18th
II. the oli'ct and purpose of which
Indrew H St roup. Albuquerque, N.
m to l"1 t person tn the various office
Republican candidate
M
hereinafter tamed
John M. bowman. Alamogorde. N
candidate
Detnocr.itic
to le voted for.
The officer
M
V.
N.
City.
Alvnn V White, Silver
names of the v. motín candidates for ...
ra tic candidate
i
candidate
,i
the same are on
eneh f said offices
It. Kent. Bent. N. M.
o
G
M
N.
Mr. Li.rlytie Lane. Alto.
rile in the office of the I'robate Clerk of
candidate
Socialist
Lards
e.t office address for Coromi'or)f of
thiK county mi the
.ludg Alf Hunter. Alamogordo,
. f each said candidates
area follow: Republican candidate
M
Rolwrt I'. Ervien, Clayton, N. M.
Repre
Representatives m Congress
For State
Democratic candidate
17th Dist.
District
Republican candidate!"
sentative
I
Emerson, Carlsbad. N. M.
George t'urry. Tiilaroaa, N. M.
Republican candidate
candidate
Socialist
Elfego Baca, Albuquerque. N M.
t h.i. P.
town, Alamogordo, N. M.
N. M.
W. C. Sharp, St.
rains.
lemocratic candidate
candidate
Democratic
For Justices of the Supreme Court
I: tí. Kergusson. Albuquerque. N. M.
Byron Sherry. Alamogordo, N. M.
M.
N.
candidate
Republican
verde,
Clayton.
I'a. Val
Socialist candidate
Frank W Parker. Li s t ruces. N. M.
Soc alist candidate
A. R. Carlisle. Cloiidcroft. N. M.
Raton. N. M.
.1
Clarence I Rol,, i
W. Hanson, las Vegas. N. M
Representative RepreKdv.,id II. Wright. Alamogordo. N. For State
('. Cutting, Aztec. N M
30th Dist

for Supenntendeot of School
Kf publimn oHndidute
John H Murray MHinoirordo
IVmoiTntir rnndidte

I

N M

A vi, N M
for Probote Judge
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Republican candidate
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Intention
has
t!"d
Mexico III slid for the ni n ' o4 0I.H1
Kina: ive tear Proof, toe.tahllsh e'ai'a
CUilltlff
JlWfl -II Keed.
in the Und a'nive de.cr. hi d bet. ire
t
Nil liw'.i
lluii'er. I s ( iiminissl i:.er. at
R:rhel 4 Cate
Republican candidate
..I
i
N
day ol Nollenr II I'Ute Slid
mi the
N M
M Rutherland, Alamouonlo,
Marv K Harding. Defendants
vember.
IVmocratic candidate
Notice - hereby tf'Ven that the muter
Claimant names ,t. witnesses:
J W Bennett. Alamogordo, N M
igtied. heretofore spuoinled Special William I, Latham, of Mavhill. N M.
Socialist candidate
under and tn virtue of the de Koiiert I, Lllt.efleld. tt
(ieorjre Warnock Alamo(p)rdo. N M
cree ol foreclosure, rendered In the Dl
of
Homer llarklev.
For Commissioner. 2nd Oiat
reotative District.
trlct Court of the slmh .Imtlrlal District Herbert H Klllngwund of
M
Kepulilican candidate
For Governor
of the Territory of New Manteo. In and
Republican candidate
T ( TILMnOX,
Democratic candidate
Juan T Baldonado, Tularosa, N M
Republican candidate
W. E. Blanchard. Richardson, N. M.
tor the County of (Kern, entered on the 38 is
N.
Albuquerque.
Burkhart,
Register.
Summers
I lemocratic
candidate
H (i. D irim. Socorro. N. M.
of .September. A D. 1911 in
ll'ih.
Democratic candidate
M.
M
N
Tularosa.
J
Sander,
J
lemocratic candidate
Guido Ranniger. Oscuro, N M
the cause wherein Joseph H Reed
W. A. Dunn. Roswell. N. M.
Notice for Publication
Socialist candida
W. C. McDonald, Carrizozo. N. M.
candidate
Socialst
the plaintiff ami Rachel S ( ale. Henrv
M.
N.
R. H. Hanna. Santa Fe.
Terbucio G Torres. La Luz. N M
OF TH
DEPARTMENT
INTERIOR.
M.
N.
Socialist candidate
K.
Alamogordo.
are
the
Marv
W.
Harding
Hill,
II l ate and
Joe
For Merrjbers of State Corporation
For Comrnjssiooer. 3rd Dist
T. C. Rivera. Chamita, N. M.
V. S LAND OFKICK
Wednesday,
the
on
will
defendants,
County
Nomination
Otero
Commission
Republican candidate
at Las Cruce, New Mexico.
twentieth day of December, MNf, at the t
For Lieutenant Governor
For Sheriff
J E Grere. Weed. N M
Republican candidates
front
at
o'clock
1.
the
nf
at.
ten
hour
ct
Mtl.
Republican candidate
Democratic candidate
(leorge W Armijo. Santa Fe. N. M. Republican candidate
of the Court limine in the town of
dour
Mal.iquias Martinez. Taos. N. M.
Is
E.
John
hereby
given
that
Notice
T F Fleming, Avis, N M
W. D. Tipton. Tularosa, N. M.
Hugh H. Williams. Deming. N. M.
AHMMgafrta, County of itero. Terrltor
Democratic candidate
N M
who,
Alamogordo.
Martin,
of
oa
M.
Socialist
N.
candidate
Democratic candidate
M. B. Ciroves. Carlsbad.
if New Mexico, "ell at public auction. Jan
E. C. de Maca, La Vega, N. M.
It. lttld, made homestead entry.
Q W Barkley, Mayhül. N M
James Hunter. Alamogordo, N. M.
Democratic candidates
to
the highest bidder for cash. In ac No UJI3. for SWJ. Section 13, Towo-shiCandidate
Socialist
M.
We
said
elec
Socialist candidate
further state that at
O. L. Owen. Clovis, N.
cordance with said decree, the following
Charles (ioddard, Carrizozo. N. M.
17 S. Range tt E. N M f Meridian,
H. O. Riggs. Cloudcroft. N. M.
tion the electors are required to vote
Seferino Martinez. Black Lake. N. M.
described property,
tiled
notice of Inten'ion to make FiFor Secretary of State
has
M.
adoption
upon the
or rejection of
G. H. Van Stone, Estancia, N.
For Treasurer
The north hall of the imrthwestquar
to establish
nal commutation Proof
to the Constitution, as set
Republican candidate
Socialist candidates
ter of the o thwet quarter of section claim to the lar d above described, befora
Republican candidate
in the proclamation of the Goverforth
Secundino Romero. La Vegas, N. M.
W. T. Holmes. Farmington, N. M.
p
town-hisixteen S M.
James A. Biard. Alamogordo, N. M. nor of New Mexico, issued August twenty eight f? In
Parker. L" S Cuuiiiiissioner. at
I lemocratic candidate
W. P. Metcalfe. Albuquerque, N. M.
(lfi) south of range ten (10) east, con- - Alamogordo N M on the Tth day of
Democratic candidate
M.
N.
Vegas.
Las
Lucero,
M.
N.
1911.
Antonio
P. J. Rtafga, Roswell.
:0th.
acres
taining twenty
J. W. Prude. Tulurosa, N. M.
December. M
The election judges and voting places
Socialist candidate
For District Judge. 3rd District
Said propertv to be sold at the time
candidate
Socialist
Claimant names as wltneises;
C. R. Cannon, Deming. N. M.
of each precinct of said election are as
,1111.1.
f..P
of
ul.,,u,.iil
ll...
till
Republican candidate
mmm
J. A. Gore. Alamogordo, N M
" l...u
Mark Me4,k
of Alamogordo. N M
follows:
For State Auditor
Edward L. Medler, Las Cruces. N. M.
satisfying the aid plaintiff, in tne John Kurry. of
'
'
For County Clerk
1
R DeMier,
Alamogordo,
Precinct
J
candidate
Republican
Democratic candidate
amount due on a certain promissory Chester Mesik. of
"
"
W
candidate
Republican
Stone,
Hill
J
Fred
William G. Sargent. El Rito. N. M.
John V. Hewitt. White Oaks. N. M.
note and mortgage a set forth In the (ieorite Dogifet, of ,
"
'
N M
( has E Thomas. Alamogordo.
Precinct 2 La Luz, Kmmett Huss,
democratic candidate
Socialist candidate
petition in said cause, and with interest
QORZALRR,
JORR
Borunda,
H
candidate
Democratic
T
Jesus
Brantley
M,
Francisco Delgado. Santa Fe. N.
and
nSI fee. MKMMttag to the
404
Register.
W K Stalcup. Alamogordo, N M
Precinct 3 Tularosa, J W Long, Jose
Socialist candidate
sum of Kmir ihiiiisau I and fifty dollar
For District Attorney. 3rd District
candidate
Socialist
E
Gonzales.
J
Stephenson
A. K. Gore, Alamogordo. N. M.
and eighty two cent (t40M tt) and
Republican candidate
A W Garrison. Shamrock, N M
Precinct 4 Three Rivers, E J Gumm.
which said sum. together with Interest
Carrizozo,
For State Treasurer
Humphrey B. Hamilton,
Frank Goodin, And Padilla
For Assessor
thereon, at the rate nf ten per cent per
M.
N.
candidate
Republican
Precinct 5 Bent A N Blazer, Augfrom the date of said decree un- annum
candidate
Republican
R. GILBERT,
Silvestre Miraba!, San Rafael. N. If, Democratic candidate
ustine Davalos, J M Daugherty
n on
N
M
Bent,
M
Maxwell,
tii paid, was decreed to be a first
Frank
Mingan t). Llewellyn, Las Cruces,
Democratic candidate
Precinct 6 Mt Park, E E Cadwalla-der- ,
tfea property hereinbefore described, to
Democratic candidate
N. M.
O. N. Marrón. Albuquerque, N. M.
Physician and SarlftM,
W H Mauldin. J T Thomason
with the costs thereof to he
M Bradford, Pinon, N M
gether
F
candidate
Socialist
candidate
OIBirr, Upttaira in the Gilbert UniidinK
Socialist
Precinct 7 Weed, J R
Anderson,
taxed, and other expene. allowances
I'll, .hi-- 13. Alamoeordu. N. M.
James Patten, K S Weems
m
ana uisi urseinenis as mmj
Precinct 8 Mahill. J F Mavhill. F S
tiveii bl the Court, ami the undersigned
Clayton, V C Hadley
B JABVIS
Mnaelal Master, (or the minióse uf salís
Precinct 9 Orogrande. H T Martin,
said decree, and by virtue nf the
fvlng
Cub McGee. Ed Reed
Deat R
vested In him. will, at the
authorfT
Precinct 10 Cloudcroft, Sam Melvin,
and place In this notice specified OfBee I Ota t , opposlta i arren's.
time
W C Watson, J W Hollister
offer for sale and sell at public auction Kkona 71.
Precinct 11 Avis, M C Munson, Y F
to the highest and In st bidder for cash,
A LAMOUORDt . N. M.
H
Barnett, J
Harliart
in accordance with the terms of said
Precinct 12 Orange, J W Rrownheld.
decree, (lie said real estate
WORLD
Sr. , F R Tinney, E E Akers
INTACT. COMPLKTK AND UNCHANGKO FROM ITS TOUR OF THE
A r MRRGHL
. J. G. HOLMES, M D.
Precinct 13 Camp City, J W Hatfield,
DWARFING AND OVERSHADOWING EVERY OTHER TENTED EXHIBITION.
Special Master
James George, Will Garrison
II H. MAJOR,
Precinct 14 Uaugherty's Old Ranch, J
Alamogordo. New Mexico,
Telephones
A Prather,
Joe VanWinkle. Will
Attorney for PlainUff.
Ml

)tmocratic candidate
J K Kirinirton,
lamo(i.rdo, N
Socialist candiilate
I A Strang. V I. M M
For CorT)missior)r. 1st Dist
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The Largest And Most Perfect Show NW,iN Continent.
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Office 78.
Office Next to

Franklin

Precinct 15 Pinion, J C Rogers, Roy
McKlrath, Joe Inman

J

Bewildering
aW Production
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In the District Court of the Tallad
Slates (or the Sixth Judicial District of

Gilbert,

Chairman Board of County
Commissioners.

New Mexico.

John

Bowman,

Kncarnacion

Clerk
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M

H. M.
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CHERBY 4 SHEKKV

In the Matter of
K. Uatlerrei .t- suns.

Attest:

EverSeen

Residence 72

Citizens Bank.

In Kankritptcv

P,

n'red
and Ralph (iutler
(tutier-re- l

Office

No. 81.

first National

rati lUnkrupts.
Change of Time in Services
the Hon. Kdward R. Wright. Judge:
To
Hegintiing Notember .", tlie
E (iulierre. .. Sons, Encarnación I'.
Baptist North and South Meth-oili- OaUnrrati Kred (iutlerrez and Ralph
ami Presbyterian church (tutierrez, nf Tularosa. Otero County.
services in the evening will he New Mexico. In said district, respectof
at
0 cluck for the next six fully represent that on (he sixth day
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If you Want a (lood Cigar
yet satisfying smoke, that won't
tamper with your net-- , es, smoke a
Rnthenberg 10c Cigar.
A mild

$100 Reward,
j

Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure'
that
is the only positive cure now known to
the medical frtternit. Cutnrrh
con
a constitutional disease, require
stitutional treatment. Hall' Catarrh
Cure is tuken internally, acting directly
upon the IiIoh1 ami mui-ousurface of
yatem, thereby detroytng the
the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength hy building up the
constitution and assisting nature in do- ...
TV..
. ,fw,
w 'l w
rr .......
IK in ......b
U
irun, liavr
much faith in it curative powers that
they offer One Hundred Dollar for any
case that it fail to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
Addreaa F. J. Cheney 4 Co i
ax
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The Marvelous

F?OM ALL PARTS
fTh eTwo Continents

Eddys the Monarchs Supreme,

THE ROYAL YEDDO JAPANESE TROUPE DIRECT FROM

400 People.

200 European Novelties.
Troupe of Perform

THE DUBLIN GRAYS.

I

10

Y0IONOÍA.

250 Horses.

of Elephants. Performing Lions. Camel

THE BLACK HÜ88AR8.

ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME.

Free Street Parade,

ACTS

W IOOO

100 ACROBATS

ioHighSchoolHosse
AND50L0FTYTUNBLERS

200

A. M.

3 BAND8.

TRAINED ANIMAL EXHIBITION.

2 Exhibitions, Afternoon at 2, Nifht at

S.
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The reailem of this paier will be
pleased to leant that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science haa
leen aide to cure in all its st.ige. and
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and

September, last past, they were duly
adjudged bankrupts under the Act of CDWIM MECUEM
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
they have duly surrendered all their
Law
Attorney
propertv. and rights uf property, and
all
with
compiled
the
fall)
require
NCW
.
LAM0G0R00,
MEXICO
aatt
incuts uf said Acts and of the order of
the Court touching their bankruptcy
TRY A NEWS LINER.
Wherefore, they pray that tiny may
be de.reed by the Court to have a full
from
a'l debts provabl
against their estates under said bank- THE POPULAR DRY 60QDS CO.
ruptcy act, except such debts as are I Irsocporattd)
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Alamogordo. N. M.
be had upon the same on the 2Sth day PtllSyrfllil Atllll
of November A. D. mil. before said
Court at Alamogordo, In said district
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, and that
notice thereof he published In the Alainogurdo New, a newspaper printed In
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
aid district, and that all known eradlt
Take Hall's Kamily Pills for conati-patio- or aod other person In interest may
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appear at the ald time and place and
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,
ho causes. If ny they havn. why
The Cigar Tett it the Cigar prayer of the said petitioners should the
Phone 184
not
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be granted.
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